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Administration will be compelled to atop tot 
want ot funds ; but thi evil day cannot long 
be averted at the ram indicated by the 
•teteoenjUtefore ns.

IneaAmDpe.-.TbiSrstMd 
alluding t© the demise of the Nwoaimo Tri- 
bune, attributes its death to iSfahSTof ibe 
Governor. This is what we dan oatl by no 
milderJerm than that of baseinrfatitnde. The 
Tribunt bas been tbronghoF a consistent 
admirer of the Governor—it iras the ablest 
ctgao of the Government, and 'died in cob- 
sdjoeoce. For the hired oàgàn of that 
olfeer to denounce it as an enetoy is therefore 
méap, besides lying impolitic, fis ram or 
b»èuthe, jjj?. flatteryin.wbicb the 
Columbian indalgil- eçbeo allndîig to Hie 
Excellency, has siokeoed/tis supporters and left th'at notorious ebetd^MbufgSSti!,

—Ï ÈiMe Dow*—The electric flashes during 
the»'toast week have been intermittent, the 
cause being the prostration of the wires daring 
the late storm. Wo hope to receive a budget 
of interesting news to day.

i, in InelvIUty in PflUlc Life in Mew York»
[From the Boston Jfcnraal.]

If anything marks New Ydrk. it pa 
general disceimhW that attends dll de- ; 
partments of society. This is partly ow- 
tng to the ciasa of men who gets into 
office here, and partly to a general disres
pect that seems to be cultivated. The
old school politeness of the days of Han
cock and Grayer:: Wtobtegton and 
Choate—seems to have deputed. The
T,B8ee2Él'^nre,s between the Betieh and 
Bar show that men in "practice” have 
nQt;fMB^en theirtoektions^te the Jadge *. 
befy-^Ee was/‘Yonr Honor.” It was

the8.
" Monday, Oct, $8.

1' San Francisco—2700

I from Puget Sound- 
doz chickens, 12 sacks

From Cariboo. A Bam (supposed to be the U. S, S. brig 
Kaontietoy), and a ship were reported off the 
month of tbe harbor fest evening.

n.u. 4 00
VQb glean tbe following from the Sentinel 
(b#14th inst Tbe recent raios bad not 
en anfSujUPily abundant to make any very 

marked iœprovçmént in mining operations, 
and it is believedAfte fall will pass without 

flowing was, tbe
55llor The eteamar Rntorm

I Puget Sound—376 hd 
157 sacks bran, 27 boxes 
kre, 1 bx butter, 2 coops 
[flour, 2 qrs beef, 2 mut-

*

d^of.^few" of thea—2 bis and 33 cs md?e> 
b Beks flour, 87 do oats» 
s butter, 350 scks bran» 

l&e, 1 bx books, 2 pgs.

e
srprise, with 70 passengers 
net for tbe Banks, arrivedand 070,000 in

... -
mployedis. eo ; W i Wîmti

ÈL jjk&MeMief*®*.Sept. 1st, the wife of 
Monial Treasurer Van*

:

bers66 °f Wal68 18oz,îfom lw0 6618 0f tlm'" «0008, and, having treed one of the vMmints[ (Frpmate New TorkitatolyBi,'<■': R»toels were tekwîiftôm^the"tomi»f the

Macho Oro co 50oZ. ' ’ ™aQ came alonK With a gun, a«d, mistaking Æ?“ M to a strawaerin a stoweriiT gSÜ

4T5s sasss&s  ̂» rasai s&sysssrssw*
SliiStZ, b. C. Examiner. . ,h , port. Tbe Qreat 1#!^ ““ * WiHf
reported in à ravine near the head th»* iMDL tîj: ® h,8b*y interesting aéàson of the vear, and while the nearest “t® pl^e whdre car or * omnibus tickets
gnkth. !*“dot!!‘l‘dou4>tlewi,‘îract alar8ennnlberof and most convenient route was iu a Wea,‘ aresoId* ftnd J°« will find impertinent

ï? 1------------------— ------—t sure undetermined. She has proven that men most-of thetp youngsters—to wait . i
Education—We regret to ' learn that ®an Franeisce and Hongkong can be put 2n ^ou> ,Dor can you get a civil answer. ’) 

Government has notified the B§ard of Edu- into regular.communication by steamships 1 saw (lmte a delicate lady tbe other day r 
cation that the sont ($3000) still due tbe in a fraction over 20 dâfci. She has am. g° t° the R-ooklyn city;car office for a 
™and eTdoe.a‘io,?al W*®8 ”®der the ticipated by a year or. two the time when, Packap of tickets. A mere boy was. in 
nald at pondoii, cannot be by means of our overland route to the attfndance* Money iâ poked through a
wilînot^ S a^ all Th8# °ho^e8fl ‘n^.he iLaci8c coa8t> tha distano/from London to httle hole, and the party to take it can’t , 
friends of fee ednltiln are ^ Sbangbae will be reduced taa pleasant trip of be seen. The lady put through a two
There now "exists, we fear, bu? slight pros- fn°J f Before two y6*'» are over—look- dollar note,: Before she, could speak,, the , »

Salk of bar Goods and Clothihij—At w.1'* be supplemented by-a fleet of‘seven or ^"ery mildly she said“I do not wish bnt ?> 
Mr McCtea’s salesroom will be held td-mor- e,8.h‘ more trf her class,and then the weekly 0ne nackl»V %Whv « 
row a catalogue sale of dry goods, Gardiner’s ma!1 ,t0 aad <rom ‘he great ports of Japan Hh.npaCka®r -j do,n 1 7°u sa7 SO,
celebrated .clothing, &□.—one of tbe finest 8®d Lhiua will be as regular ^ that which ^ j, f y0Q 8t,°Pld 1 said the hopeful lad, 
lines offered to the public since tbe abrogation puU us. Jn communication with Havre or 8n,at.<;bed on® .Package back and -
of Free Trade. Tbe terms of sale will he Br,e™en-. v . LJnM b ^ °n 10 ‘?e flofr> aad the“
exceedingly liberal; An excellent oppot- , lhe .compietion of the railway tunnel went to champing anmpple. In exhibiting

Freiu, on Saturday evening, got u| steam on prises and improvements, moreover, vr have t^o/ are npt wbtslltdg.
the Fly and towed ligbtets axoifod the satisfaction Of thinking are to be carried Attempts kvp been otaà.to (

was lightered and early yesterday morning We want the same to be said’of tbe great W1,B 
was towed into this harbor for repair. She telegraphic projects which arfri to .connect 
has Sustained little or no damage. oar west coasts with Asia, aatf - which are

bound to penetrate into Asiatic Russia, along 
the coast of Japan, and connecting all the 
great ports of that country, as well as China 
which are now open to American trade. We 
cannot afford to lead only in the establish
ment of new steam lines lor the East. An 
American company has got the advance of 
ail others in securing a most liberal charter 
from the Emperor of China for running a 
coast telegraph line a distance of pearly 9Ô0 
miles along what may be called t e grand 
marine bighWaÿ of the Empire. That work 
the Directors of the East India Company in 
New York1 find themselves, we understand, in 
a position to construct at once. Their pro
gramme is the purchase of the cable which 
was made for the Russian Telegraph Com
pany, which is now the property of the 
Western Union Company, and which lies on 
board a vessel at a Vancouver Island port.
That secured and lying at a most convenient 
point for their purpose, the East India Tele
graph Company will be at once in a position 
to set to work in a practical way. Starting 
from Canton, which has a population of 
1,000 000, (hey connect with Macco, (popula
tion 60,000), a distance of 70 miles ; thence 
they connect at Hongkong, (population 250,- 
000), 75 miles ; thence to Swatow, (popula
tion 200,000), 130 miles ; thence to Amoy 
(population 250,000), 115 miles ; thence to 
Fu-Chan (population 1,250,000), 120 miles; 
thence to Wan-Chu (population 300,000),
120 miles; thence to Ningpp '^population 
400,000), 125 miles ; tbenpe to Hangtchean 
(population 1,250,000), <60 miles; thence to 
Chaogbae (population 1,000,000), 80 miles.
The total length of this line is 875 miles, and 
the aggregate population of the cities it 
touches is over 6,000,000.

Let ns hope the Directors of the Western 
Union Company will find, themselves in a 
position to accept the offer which we hear 
has been tendered them for tbe Russian 
Cable. Whatever expedites the commence
ment of the Chinà line insures the continu- 
aoce of its control in American hands.

■£
(Co

irick F. Davis, aged 56.
safe tdott

London
JOHN HENRY DCRBKV jams *1.URHAM

ffigaasa
condition of the ’Colony, that doubt 
would i>*ve bpen diepalled by the pub
lication m the lait 'Government Gazette 
ofa stateMent bf^pubiio accounts for 

These accounts are from the 
h , Auditor General’s hands", and may be 
t- accepted as correct. From this State

ment it would appear that the esti
mated revenue for 1866—including a 

. », portion of loan ($80,000) of 1864,
drawn, balance dne by the lmoerial 
Government on Military account 
($43,900), and balance due from 
source on Pension Account ($726)—- 
was $723,466 80. The actual revenue
from ail sources—including a loan of 4 r obousk cbkkk
one hundred . and eleven thousancC~Jour ■ Rsjly co reported to have struck a proe- 
hundred and sixty^one dollars and P3Ct 51 $5 to the pan, a little above the Saw. 
eighty-seven cents, was only $581,046 mitl- Heron co, for week 80 oz. ]
771 The estimated revenue fi^>m had û0‘eoa,meDCed 10 take PaT- 
sources within the control of thè Oolto I MISCELLANEOUS. NEWS. 
ony was $598,840. The actual product Eighty persons, residents of JHt 
for the year from those sources Wàé G®lcb, held a meeting at Mc Babbiti'i 
$436,058 91! The estimated expend! - aa'b® 4tb,iaa‘-for the purpose of giving

™>.e ^“«^«^penditura reached $i38,- a company of Ohioamea who have been 
27p 29. This last amount, it IS but engaged» for some tome past {ft wortfog pver 
totrtertaention; htcimief- the sttm of old gfeucd on thef«rierTnd Point cfèims, 

«■$■$6/841 59, arrears dpffllevions years, below Richfield, Are reported to have stra$k,a
deductidg which, tbe Actual expend!. 8lBaU o°”orked< erevtoe, the west* |Sre
.. silAWrthaiÆa, TESls ; Ltostifrom which therf " -----  -- ---
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bbd gulch,

Catch-it-if.you-can CO. hnttnni^rl their 
shaft on Friday, taking put 4 oz. ‘

United co. tor. the week 24 oz.
LOWHBB CBKKK.

_^CaIaver«8 bo, lor the week 215 oz. First 
Chance co 50 oz.

pany, San Francisco.; OVer-
pany, London.

ice Company, Glasgow. same
4apply to ■ Ir

’SON STEWART,
Agent. 
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•parafions,
indries,

Patent Medicines 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods,

. Colors,
K> Lozenges,

Chemicals, 
Oilmen’s Stores 

Veterinary Sundries.

n;-T

W’ SkmmiLjtii wwem^u, that théÿ will net trims 
. -sa|°t6er- In workshops, as book
keepers rasbme parts of printing/ in binder, 
tea,&e. they do.very well; but Stewart, 
Lord & Taylor, and men of that class, can do 
nothing with them. They all expect to be 
the wives of judges, senators, or members' of 
Congress, and don’t care to conciliate their J ‘ 
°Wd «,«• It is all very well to ridienle man 
milliners, and men Who tneasnra ribbons and 
cut off silks; but mi til ladies are more civil to 
each other, they will trade where men are em
ployed. If a car is half full of ladies, and the 
seats quite full of silks,—if a man well dresso " 
ed comes in, the dear creatures will gather in 
their ample skirts and make room; but if one 
of their own sex comes in they will not badge 
an inch, and it is often quite ar much as the 1 
conductor can do to compel them to move 
along. A white peacock is not as rare as a 
lady who says ‘‘thank you, sir,” to a gentle- 
man who rises to give her a seat in a ear. 
Usually, the female jounces down into the 
seat as ir wronged, and exhibits the air of one 
who ‘‘at last” has got her rights. So com
mon has this conduct become, that many 
gentlemen refuse to yield tbeir seats except 
to the infirm and aged. We have had our 
ages of gold and iron. This, I think, is tbe 
age of disrespect and incivility. Civility 
costs but little. It is an excellent capital for 
-■ young man who has to push his way in the 
world, and intends to make his mark.

'fiT, an tneacEust revenue tnat the Tbe rate of freight between Yale and Wil- 
Cortony produced. Had the friendly* liant Creek has gone up to 20 çts, with a
balance of the loan of 1864, and th<. prospect ot an additional rise.
amount due on account ot Military --------------------------------
advances not been available, it is dif-» „.THe Lasi Mubdkb on the East Coast. 
ficult to see how all the diplomacy and ,bave °,ee° Placed ,n possession of the par- 
manaeement ot even w a ioulars of the murder of Mr Mitchell, at

a* ua,d^ Oomox, by an lud.an. The deceased man kept 
could have exchequered the Colony a squaw in his cabin, and while intoxicated, 
through its financial trouble. Amoog ordered tbe brother of the squaw to leave
the items of expenditure we find $22,- *be place. The Indian refused to go, when
297 83 voted for the use of the bo vs Mitchell fired three shots at him with a 
ernor, of which amount his Excellency ^evolverj one of the shots striking the In- 

, drew exactly $22,297 68—leaving the u ,n tbe,neo.k. and causing him to fall to

credit yet undrawn 1 (Surely this is ground, when tue Indian, who had feigned 
a gnm joke.) lhe Colonial Secretary death, immediately rose, and fired one ot the <
(we have -now three!) drew $13,936 barrels remainiog undischarged into the pros-
04 ; Treasurer, $8,613 47 ; Chief Com- man's body. The settlers, hearing of Dentistry-We would direct public atten- 

°f Lauds and Works, $13, - fv8inaff[ay’ nplnaced Mitcbefl, who was still ,ion l0 ,he dentistry card of Mr Wm.Zelner, 
d38 68 ; Customs Department, $13,620 atart^ whh hMh’ar(e8tlDg‘he Indian, which appears among our advertisements to- 
21. The Supreme Court, the very down Lhh. m ° a T'^a °“ tb® way d»7‘ Mr Zelner has relinquished the drug 
moderate figure of $8,102 74 The rival of the canoe at V Up°D lhe ar" business ; but has decided to remain in the total sum voted lor * Establïhments Cdcoy and continue the practice of dentistry.

was $186,964 22, of which amount body. A medical witness deposed that death Thb New Idea—This Hall of Mirth was 
but $171,283 76 were expended. A fesu|ted Pom stone in the bladder, and the reopened on Saturday evening by Lafont 
“ saving ” of $59,434 was effected by Jnry .immediately found a verdict of “ wilful Phillips and others. The management 
nof executing necessary improvements murder ' against the Indian, and were dis- rewarded with a full boose, and the enter- 
interest swallowed UD $74 2^1 89- cbarg®d • Another jury was at once rum- tainment proved highly successful,

„ , P y moned, the same evidence produced, and a" ----------------- -----------
oo8861!)^^6 IJ®vlathan0 verdict rendered of “ death from natural Confederation Meeting—We understand

sunx $j,/o3 ; Hoads, streets and causes.” The Indian, who was bat slightly that a citizens’ meeting to discuss the pro-
bridges required $103,798 43 to con- hurt, was then discharged, tbe body interred, Prie‘y of confederating this Colony with 
Struct and keep in repair ; conveyance and ‘bat is tbe last of this most remarkable Canada, will shortly be held in this city, and 
of mails, $50,676 87 ; and Police and Gaols ca8e" Tbe East Coast beats all other parts that a requisition calling up»n the Mayor to 
$15,410. Under the Temporary Loan Ac- 01 tbe Colony two ‘° one in cases of death convene the same will be circalated, 
coam, $170,000 was set down tor payment fiom violence » y®‘. étrange to say, the crime T„„ -nù. -Js . j • ,
in 1866; but only *29,375 was paid ; tor tbe l? 8eldom' lf ever. brougUt home to anyone. ,hu°=; la,e9t. adv‘c*8 fr°m
Sihkmg Fund, $42,901 SO were votëd, and A tew weeks ago, a white man and two In- ^'s steamer iepres«tt ;her in Columbia 
«47,765 88 paid ; for tbe Redemption ot d|ans were killed there ; and the month pre- eo8a6ed m lightering the Oriflamme,
Bonds, $20,612 were appropriated, and only ™ns, a black man was murdered on Salt ,Moody Island, It is
$8,487 50 expended. In conclndio»- the SPrln= Ialand- In. neither case was there PU8^lble lbat the Fiddlier will arrive here 
statement, the Auditor General says that detecti°n. There is something wrong in the °'aa**
«45,300, liabilities ot 1866, will appear management of affairs op that coast.
From8 the Statement6"/® appeaL^bat"The T Fbom th® e‘8t C°AST-Tbe steamer Sir 

Colony last year ran behind $183 874 88 tbe Jam®8 DuuglM‘ Captain Clarke, arrived last 
diflerence between the actual revenue'and eVeQlDg’ at elx 0 clock, from Comox. Na- 
the aotual expenditure, and at the same time Dalmo aod Cowichan, bringing a few 
it should be noted that but for the monies Pa«engere and a small amount of produce, 
received on account ol the loan and the N°‘hiog had been heard at Nanaimo op to 
balance dne by the Imperial Government tbe >ea,terdaJ motnm8 of the John L- Stephens 
Colonial bonds must have been dishonored in tnd ot^er a,team,e"’ “?w overdue ,rP“ Ala88a‘
London money market. What the deficit The Doaglas *ef‘ Nanaimo on Wednesday 
this year will be, is matter for conjecture and encountered tbe fall force of the severe 
It certainly will not be less than that ol 1866- 8ale ‘hal raBed tbat day. tibe reached 
it may be considerably more. Bat in either Comox the 8am9- eveolo8 and lay at anchor 
case—whether the Colony is going behind B“ Thareday and Friday, Captain Clarke 
financially or whether it is holding its own— deemi°8 ooeafe to venture outside. In 
we tcink the reader will agree with ns, that con«qa«noe of a heavy swell in the harbor a 
* Government that expends $701 000 (the very ama11 quantity of produce was snipped 
amount voted in the estimates last session) in tbe *armerB«_________________
•neh"6^68 on»11 iT onilTv people Caution.—Two instances of narrow escape
and extravwrnn’no • 18ln^°. wa85e from death through the careless use of fire-
Government omrhMn^A^18^11186?6»111"'arm8> were brought to car notice yesterday, 
a sum exceediDc° i°h*8h In bolh 08868 tbe authors of tbe mischief
properly expended8 œh-Cb’. 1 were small boys engaged in shooting birds

andtleave^aChani8ome0balaieoe^tl^'h0^ed°° ^ ûSïïÏÏ tMbT
•i ». ci™,, i. K M.,,, „ ssjnsfiifi.’s.'' ‘°s"’

ive forwarded, free ol 
r.by Thb Rifle Match.—The rifle match on 

Saturday, between ten of the Fleet and ten ot 
the Volunteers, resulted in a victory for the 
Volunteers by 41 points. Tbe Fleet ten 
showed want of practice ; but tbeir greatest 
disadvantage arose trom want of knowledge 
of the ground. We shall endeavor ;to pub
lish the score to-morrow.

The author of “ ominous botheruip” in the 
News says he has “■ no master.” Our “ an
cient and (côd)fishlike” triend may rest easy 
—until he can produce a character from his 
last place, he is in no danger of employment 
of any kind. Appearances are decidedly 
against him.

GES&SQUIRE
London.

TA,
’OR THE PEOPLE,’!
article ever afforded fto 
, anything can be dyed 
rat soiling the hands.

are as t( Household 
it have been put aside 
) nearly equal to new, 
tirections appended to

>RS.
Icarlet Green Blue 
Canary Orange Black
ge battles, Is. ed. each.

pkeepersthroughout th 
Bale of ,

iN & SON,
Jscount to Dealers 
dye 12 yards^of bonnet

was aA” BYES
[Jyes are in FINE POW- 
iissoive thoroughly In 
water in the space of 
ainute—dye lnstantan- 
without any other ad- 

•e ; suitable for Cotton, 
r Silk. leathers, Fibres, 
tory, Mali, &c.,&c.

illlancy of these dyes is 
asset/ while their solo* 
i gm..Anteed, and they 
rranted not to spot.

EL JTJDS0H ft SON, 
LONDON, 

igh any Merc h

English for the Portuguese.—A 
little book has been published in Paris 
professing to teach the Portuguese 
how to converse in English, which 
contains a most amusing collection of 
errors. One dialogue commences thus:
“ Do you compose without doubt also 
some small discourses in English ?”
“ Not yet i don’t make that some ex<< 
ercisea.” “ Do you speak English ’ 
alwaie?” “ Sometimes; though i flay 
it yet,” “ You jest ; you does express 
you self very well.” Among the 
anecdotes is the following ;—« Ones 
eyed was laied against a man which 
had good eyes that he saw better than * 
him. The party was accepted. «I 
had gain, ever said the one-eyed ; why 
I see you two eyes, ant( you not look 
me who one.’ ” H ere, again, is the
last paragraph of the preface :__“ We
expect, then, who the little book (for 
the care what we wrote him, and for 
her typhographical correction) that r 
may be worth the acceptation of the 
studious persons, and especially of the 
Youth, at which we dedicate him 
particularly,”

thus -**™N 8ung an °*d ®egto woman runs

“I hears a rumblin’ in de skies,
Jews, screws, de fitiura ; ’

I hears a rumblin’ in de skies 
Jews, screws, de fi dum.” ’

An inquiry elicited the fact that the second 
and forth lines, which formed a sort of chorus 
originally read, “Jews crucified Him V9

u

de

m IHLANG-
G , or the Flower of 
ty Club, Wood Violet, 
a flee Flowers, and other 
nee.

Towed Down.—The French bark Jose
phine was - towed down by tne Otter on 
Saturday, from Burrard Inlet, and sailed im
mediately for Arequiqni, South America. „ . . . .
She is laden with lumber from Muody’s mills. Bfltieh capitalists are eager to step in, pro

vided only they can secure a controlling in
terest.
Company are interested in preventing that, if 
possible. The Pacific Mail Company are 
equally interested in making tbe Cbsna tele
graph first, and principally, and always tri
butary to our commerce. Let us urge upon 
both tbe importance of having the American 
Company which secured the charter, retain 
possession of it, under all circumstances.

[, superior to any Eau de 
r purposes.
It of unequalled quality. 
INDSOR, HONEY and 
pal to the skin. .
BE JUICE AND GLY- 
I the Hair.
RACKERS, SCENT 

mces for Balls and Par-

The Races on the 9th.—Liberal sub
scriptions in aid of the horse races oo the 9tb 
proximo are being made. Admiral Hastings 
heads the list with $50 lor a Naval Faroe. 
There will be good sport.

Vessels in the Straits—At three o’clock 
yesterday no less than nine seagoing vessels 
passed Race Becks. Ot this number three 
were bound oat of the Straits and six were 
bound lor Paget Sound.

A Rumor was in circulation yesterday 
to the effect that the William Creek Bed 
Rock Drain had caved in, and that its effi
ciency could only be restored by a vast exr 
penditore of money.

The Western Union Telegraph

iuNTAIN, to replace the 
-plated, £110s.

B the world.
|he Princess of Wales, 
tot street, London ; and 
Rons, Paris.

:

i 1
To Keep Meat Fbesh—As farmers gen

erally reside at a distance from regular meat 
markets, the following directions for keep
ing meats may be of use to those that try 
it : Cat the meat in slices ready to fry ; 
pack it in" a jar, in layers, sprinkle with salt 
and pepper just enough to make it palatable ; 
place on the top a thick paper or cloth, 
with half an inch thick : keep ibis on all the 
while. Meat can be kept for three weeks in 
the summer, and the last will be as good as 
the first.

iWS!!

It, or set up.
’ATORS, CORN
lills, Hay Cutters (all 
J; CORN SHELLBRS, 
bower; Wagons,Carts, 
kail kinds of AGRICUL- 
fwhlch will be sold at 
Wholesale or Retail.
. ARTHUR & SON, 

lg and California streets, 
San Francisco.

The Nation’s Hope—This fine ship was 
towed down from Burrard Inlet yesteiday by 
the steamer Isabel. She is laden with lam 
her for the Australian market, and will sail 
to-day. mMm
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JH. grj if si Fin~
■gSSaKjn J bat WhaPt would bfttiidtf „ £ ^y,ralty^ ^change of Government bonds for grew-

itb* festers, upon introducing tbe enraging accounts bf the^ogLs and tbJtoSïJw ïtt #kl”n^r the direction of Secretary
w.lth ^6, assertion prospects of the western end of tbeGreat signed tKeqabSSto Dr lïmbfetpTn Sf®' '* 1bat » fe^ of innamer-

r%£ &&&&-«*«? - ^ saisnsarsB-
tneir mmds etnQB the adjournment of pal companies—The Union Pacific and iàs one who signed that document, I beg I ™ent\ Investigating committees have
the Council, and if the authority fttr„ the Central Pacific-rThe right to build *!*? ,°6t be identified -with the •* others ” fr°m time to time reported frauds of mag„
mshed should be the (MfrEkecutfte their respective litres from opposite efids »llad0d to by “ |p> - HM Mr Frqnklio been n-ficent proportions, bat the public have

until they meet and connect The for L.Ih m ’ 8,b0uld c.ertamly bave euP" not been ’nformed of any case where the
Ouithe fri!?1f ?I?,° 7 at mer h»4 nearly crossed! lovd plSns bave been brought to
Ottawa BUQcesafally refute $he state» of Nebraska is rapidly approaching the whom I hold personally9 in the' highest Just'cÇ or forced to disgorge any portion 
ment in season to be j)f any eçrytfie outlying hills of the Rocky Mountain esteem ; in fact. I have several times during of their ill-gotten wealth 
within the next twelve months at range; while the latter, it appears is lbe la8t month addressed him on the subject, "%P7aPer Published in New York, called
least? And, meanwhile, we might making equally gratifying headway bat without being able to obiaiu a distinct tha Globe, conducted by Edward E. Dun-
find Governor Seymour resigned, Mr During this month it is exacted the w declaration as to whether he intended to bar, has been creating a sensation by the 
Birch invested with the governing and greatest of the tunnels on the western or not for ,be office; , publication of detailed statement, of vast
tog., .„d •«w -.dho.tU. Mim.trl link L b, op,„,d.*™d «to orLThg 5 J2&£? SSTSTTiSlE: Z fr..d. .h«U,rbSm porp«r.W|. ,ho 
‘“,rrr at Pttaw»- .The people the dreaded Sierra Nevada Mountains be pearmg in tbe field^I pledged my snpport m ^mted States Treasury Department. Dnn- 
hold this great question in their own regularly made by the locomotive, into the lbe Doctor, having been informed taat he bar was connected with the money printing 
hands. If they be true to themselves Great Salt Lake Basin, , This achieve- was willing to stand, I feel it on my con- department of the Treasury for fonr years, 
in the present crisis, and press their ment of hewing and blasting a pathway science 10 m*ke lbia statement, to ehi'w that ?nd appears to be familiar with the work- 
claims vigorously upon the attention through primeval granite barriers ai- ?era 1 incJi°ed 10 dePart from my pledge, I mgs of the institution. He speaks confi- 
of the Confederacy, those claims will though all included within 150 mile’s is baTe,no shf.dow of ®xc“8e, 10 coma betore dentIy of the matter, and hence more 
b. listened to, b.dL,a, the Mimroy i. eqeifeleet tomZth™ 600 „L cS,» *b?“0V tb“ «*»•»«••*• » S™ to hi,
in favor of our admission, and because nary railroad in cost and resistance over- B P GRIFFIN statements. He charges that the reports
the Parliament is Conservative by an come. Upwards of $20 000 000 have ---------------------—— * whlcb took cognizance of the disappear-
overwhelming majority and pledged been expended in the enterprise which The Signers •! Dr Trimble’s Requisir ance of vast sums, for which no account 
to pass every Government measure includes, however, the equipment and lion. bas been rendered, have been suppressed,
plaoed before them. A few days only material for 150 miles additional. East- Editor Colorist My limited power, of For ®Xamp!e>4bMe**l "BJ examining the 
are left m which an appeal can ward of the graded portion the line has' comprehension cannot reach tbe meaning ol rep°rts m°de to the Hon. Secretary of the 
have any effect. Parliament will been surveyed and located for 600 miles y°ur correspondent “ S,” when he say. “ he Ireasury, Mr. Chase, on the 26th of Nov. 
assemble early in November, and it ia developing an easy and favorable route’ si6ned the requisition to Dr Trimble on tbe 1864, by the Chief ol the {Currency Bnr- 
of vital importance that the Govern- and it is believed that fully half of thé tbat Mr Eranklin had with- eau, it was found that a deficiency of fifty
ment should be prepared, on the day distance between the Pacific Coast and fhisvé.r ^vrr’tôTvTnLitd™1 ™lUl0ns ofdollars, in bonds, existed,
of ope.mg, tol., . toh’em. for oar tho.Mtaoori Rir.r will bo bmit b, tbe ™e Bore., « .cooot for th.
Confederation before that body. Will Central Pacific Company, as they are at a lose to see how be can have withdrawn. 1 ?f bonds ^ had manufactured,
the people move in this matter, or are favored by having their hardest work Certainly, Mr Franklin appears to bave a w'tbin tbat sum, and no explanation of 
they content to allow the only oppor- done, and by the presence of a large num- grievance, bat it must surely be of hie own what „ecome of ttese bonds has ever been 
tunity they may have for years to bers of cheap and serviceable Chinese ®ak'Dg" 11 be bad wished to teoepupy the Slv®n-
secure an economical and popular laborers. It is assuring to be informed, ~1V1C cba!r> wbJ n°‘ have declared his in- By far the larger portion of the bonds
system of Government to pass unim- also, that the business of the road is very iJ] hiffréend!®*! .hl^8htia5°ar “] Î® °»the G°78r?™eQt are now in the hands
proved t l™, .he ..r.ieg, to J.l, b,i.g *175,’ ,ï™e8ÿ &

Ô0O in gold ; while the operating expen- many more of hie friends) certainly under- , , ; , - interes,pan!fl^iheSe bondB*
ses were less than $25,000 stood him to decline to resume the office, and PnnuP‘® aaa^interest, in the

consequently am using my best endeavors to reDC? which the laborer is bound by law 
return Dr Trimble, 1 quite agree with you, receive for his labor aod the producer 
that ‘‘ S.” or any other man, may vote lor t0 receive for his produce is denounced as 
whomsoever he pleases ; at the same lime, dishonorable and disgraceful to, the Gov- 
should advise “ S.” to “ plump ” lor the ernmeut. Why ? Because the exempted 
Doctor, and so be on the winning side, bond-holders—exempted in more ways
isssa îrr.rZdT'rofæ

and find that eight ot the gentlemen who P&17 anf sPend a P.ortlon of thelr gams 
signed the Macdonald requisition said they t0 keeP mat party in power. Let the 
would not have done so bad they known tbat watch-word of all honest men be—Down 
any man like Dr Trimble was coming forward, with the thieves !
Are not those gentlemen privileged to vote 
as their conscience dictates, in the same 
manner as •• S.” wishes to doî I certaiflly 
take Mr Editor's view of the matter, and say 
they “ would cot be guilty ol a breach of 
faith ” in so doing.
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Confederation from an Economical 
Standpoint.

Among the objections urged to Con
federation is one tbafritwould be more 
expensive than our present system of 
Government for tbe reason (as the 
objectors believe) that the General 
Government would receive our Cus
toms dues and Postal revenue, and force 
us to pais a Civil List of their own 
apportionment from the scanty taxes 
derivable from other sources. In 
order to demonstrate the fallhoy of the 
reasoning of this class of objectors, 
we have only to direct the attention of 
the reader to the Act of Confederation 
voder which the Eastern Provinces 
have lately been united. By the terms 
of that Act, tbe Governor General is to 
appoint the Lieutenant Governor of 
each Province. The Ministry of each 
Province is, however, responsible to 
the people for their acts. The Cus
toms dues, Postal revenue, &o., are 
paid over to the General Government 
and form one Consolidated Revenue 
Fund, to be applied to the public ser
vice of the Kingdom of Canada. Bat 
the expense of collecting those revs 
ennee is borne by the General Governs 
ment. The Province. is not called on 
io pay a single official from whose 
services it does not derive a direct 
pecuniary advantage, 
for the surrender of those revenues, 
what do the Provinces receive ? A 
tea simple title to the Grown lands, 
mines and minerals within their 
borders, and protection ; the assump
tion of their debts by the Dominion, 
and a fixed annual grant (to be paid 
half-yearly in advance) from the 
General Government toward the sups 
port of the local Governments and 
Legislatures. Of the Cclcnies at pres
ent comprised in the Confederacy, 
Ontario is now paid $80,000 per an
num ; Quebec, $70,000 j Nova Scotia, 
$60,000 ; and New Brunswick, $50,- 
000. In addition to this grant, each 
Province receives a sum equal to 
eighty cents per head of the entire 
population. Were, therefore, British 
Columbia admitted to the Confeder
acy she would be paid something like 
$30,000 per annum ; and, estimating 
I cr white and (as the principle of tax
ation is indirect) Indian population at 
60,Ô00, nearly $50,000, at th a per cap«, 
itum rate of eighty cents. The General 
Government would thus pay over to 
us annually, in round numbers, the 
suffi of $80,000 for the support of the 
local Government. In addition, the fines 
and fees of Court and trades’ licences 
would yield about $35,000, and we 
should thus have a total sum of $115,- 
€00 at our disposal each year. When 
we remember that during the last year 
of Governor Douglas’ administration 
the Colony of Vancouver Island was 
governed at an expense of $110,000, 
and that that expenditure took place 
during the flush times of '63-4, when 
a large population had to be kept in 
order, new roads built, and a strong 
staff of officials maintained, we cannot 
see why, under the changed state of 
affairs, there should not be a balance 
remaining to tha credit ot the Colony. 
Indeed, without in the slightest degree 
detracting from the efficiency ot the 
public service, the entire expense 
of the Civil List might be defrayed 
out of a less sum than is now re
quired in the payment of a Gov. 
ernor alone, leaving the remainder of 
lhe allowance to defray current ex
penses, which, if not kept within 
reasonable bounds, will be the fault 
of the people themselves. In preced
ing articles, without reference to the 
economical bearing of the question, 
we have endeavored to show that 
Confederation is desirable from a 
political and commercial point of view, 
inasmuch as it would restore to us the 
liberties of which Union deprived us, 
and would secure a lower tariff. We 
again take occasion to impress upon 
the public mind the importance of 
immediately endorsing, in an unmis- 
takeable voice, the action of our 
Council last year. We assure our 
readers that such an expression is nei 
oessary to insure a favorable answer 
to their request. As the case now 
stands, it is within the power of a 
Government notoriously hostile to 
the measure to destroy the chances 
that a short time ago appeared so 
bright in favor of our admission. It 
is known that our peripatetic Colonial 
Secretary Birch was at Quebec a few 
weeks ago, and it has been published 
in the Government organ at West
minster that having been favored 
with an interview by the Governor 
General, Mr Birch succeeded in 
convincing that gentleman that Con
federation is impracticable at present.
To counteract the baneful effect of 
Mr Birch’s statements (which may 
pass for Gospel where he is as little 
known as in Canada) the voice of the 
Colonists should be heard in favor of 
Confederation. Late advices from 
Canada assure us that a Government all.
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And in return

Thursday, Oct 24. same enr-
From Cariboo.

The Shooting Match and the Volun
teers—The rifle match to come off on Satur
day at the Volunteer butts between tbe 
riflemen and Navy officers promises to be the 
most interesting contest ef the season. 
Volunteers will assemble early in the 
ing and march out to the grounds, 
panied by their band. Arrangements, we 
understand, have been perfected to make 
the day generally enjoyable to visitors, of 
whom, no doubt, there will be a number. 
We are glad to observe that tbe martial spirit 
of oar volunteers still exists, and hope tbat 
the public will offer them some mark of 
esteem in the way of a benefit at the theatre, 

understand the company bas not yet 
been able to pay off their past indebtedness, 
the nanal yearly Government grant not having 
been voted th

Inqoest—An inquest was held yesterday 
at tbe Police Court, before the Coroner and 
a jury, on the body of tbe Esqnimalt Indian 
mentioned in yesterday’s paper, who died 
from tbe effects of a knife wound in the 
throat received at tbe bands ot another India», 
during a drunken row on Monday last. 
Three witnesses were examined, one of whom 
took the accused,1 who is < in prisop, to the 
deceased, who stated that he f Jack, alias 
Sihook) was the ooe who cut him and threw 
him down a bank. A verdict of wilful mur
der was returned against Sihook, who, no 
doubt, will be sent to tbe Assizes to-day for 
trial.

It ie stated that Messrs Beedy, 
Nelson and Bates have bought up all 
the wheat in the middle districts and 
are having it manufactured into flour 
at Adarma's Mill, Soda Creek. We 
understand, however, that there is no 
intention on the part of these gentle
men to take advantage of the monopoly 
thus created for materially raising the 
price of flour. Having the control of 
the market, they intend keeping 
prices at a most reasonable figure, 
being content with a good fair profit 
upon the transaction, lor which they 
have ample room without resorting 
to the expedient of running up prices. 
In fact, to materially raise the price of 
flour in Cariboo this winter would be 
a suicidal policy even as respects 
themselves. The supply of potatoes 
is so very large that the population 
could almost subsist through the win
ter without bread, and thus, in the 
event of the price of flour being run 
up, the speculators would be left with 
much of the stock lying upon their 
hands in the spring. So that whether 
the character of the men or the cir
cumstances of the case be taken into 
account, or both taken together, there 
is, we believe, no reason to apprehend 
any injury to the public interests from 
a legitimate business transaction which 
may, in a sense, be called a flour 
monopoly, 
from 6 to 8 cents per lb. on Williams 
Creek, and it is believed they will not 
exceed 10 cents daring the winter.

Intelligence reached Williams Creek 
on the 10th that the Hard»up Com
pany, adjoining the Heron Company, 
on Grouse Creek, had got upon the 
edge of the rich lead, and hoped to 
take out big pay in a few days."

The news from Masqat to Gulch 
continues to be encouraging. Mr An- 
deison, a gentleman of great expe
rience, gives it as his opinion that this 
new mining ground will quite equal, if 
not exceed, Williams Creek in pqintof 
richness and importance, and that next 
year it will be even more attractive. 
In this opinion Mr Anderson is by no 
means alone. There appears to be a 
general belief in the best informed and 
most reliable circles that Musquiio 
Gulch, including Red Gulch, will em
ploy as many men and yield as much 
gold next season as Williams Creek.

The
morn-

accom-

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.
PERRY~DAVIS’

VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER!
The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 

Taken internally, it cares sudden colds, 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s.colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery. 
Applied rxtebnallt, cores felons, boils 
and old sores, severe burns and scalds", cats, 
braises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia aod rheumatism. It is a sure rem
edy for Ague and Chills and Fever.

as we

Years, &o.,
T.year.

“ Junius” and his Strictures.
Editor Colonist The effusion in Tues

day morning’s paper over the signature 
“ Junius ” is so puerile (whence, no doubt, 
tbe nom de plume) that it can have no weight 
with any adult citizen. Still, as his inten
tions may be good—though his education has 
been tegleoted—it is right to inform Junius 
that that which is given or done without 
substantial reward claimed or expected is 
given or done gratuitously. For instance, a 
man acts gratuitously when he saves the life 
of another, even though he may know that 
he will thereby earn tbe gratitude of a whole 
family and tbe applause of a country-side.

Allowing the word the meaning Juoins 
suggests, no voluntary act can be gratuitous, 
as some satisfactory result is always hoped 
for ; unless, indeed, it be Jhe writing of snob 
letters as his, whence neither money, nor 
fame, nor thanks nor self-approbation can 
result.

In another portion of his letter Junius 
misquotes Mr Macdonald’s letter by stopp ng 
short in tbe middle of a sentence. Was this 
ignorance or malice? In yet another portion 
(about half way between the “ commencing 
part ” and the concluding part) our author 
hints that Mr Macdonald led the firemen to 
think tbat they were being entertained at his 
private cpât, and then charged tbe expense 
to the Municipal funds. Alas I Janine, I 

, fear me tbat ignorance is not thy worst fail
ing, and pity tbe cause that needs such sup
port as thine.

.. .... ,,
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Wht are Bristol’s Sugar-Coated Fills a 
Popular Medicine ?—Because they relieve the 
bowels, tone tho stomach, regulate the liver, and 
promote the general vigor of the system, without 
causing pain. Because their action is not follow
ed by increased constipation, and the necessity for 
larger doses. Because they are a safe cathartic for 
the weakest, as well ai active enough to relax the 
constipated passages in the strongest. Because 
they create an appetite and revive the mantal en
ergies. Because they never produce tenesmus, 
but act like a healing balm on the irritated mem
branes of the stomach and intestines. Because no 
mineral ingredient pollutes the pure vegetable, 
antibilious, and aperient substances of which they 
are composed. Because they act in harmony with 
naturn, and without violence. Because no 
human being who ever used them has been dis
appointed in the effects. And. finally, because 
they are a family medicine, for which there is no 
substitute. They are put up in glass vials, and 
will keep in any climate. In alt cases arising 
from; or aggravated by impure blood, Bristol’s 
Sarsaparilla should be used in connection with 
the Fills.

Leech River.—A person who arrived 
yesterday from the Leech liver mines states 
that the ditch and flume is in good order, no 
damage having been received from the late 
raies. There is plenty of water for tbe use 
of the miners, bat a want of means to engage 
more extensively in opening up the claims is 
felt, which tends to retard the expectation^ 
the public in general. Reported favorable 
strikes are of daily occurrence. One com
pany in sinking for tbe bedrock in the river, 
came on very handsome, coarse pieces of 
gold. Page & Company have run an open 
cat of about sixty feet into the bench, and 
are now tunnelling. The Williamson Com
pany have extended the ditob about one hun
dred yards farther on in order to ground- 
sluice their claim. The Old Virginia Co. 
are running a cut into tbe bench, about half 
a mile above the flat, and eay they have met 
with good prospects.

Receiving Stolen Goods—Ab Ba, a Chi
naman, was arrested and appeared in the 
Police Court yesterday morning charged with 
having in bis possession some leaden pipe, 
knowing tbe same to have been stolen. He 
was ordered to eater into his own recog
nizance to be of good behavior for six months 
in the sum of $200, with two sureties in $100 
each, in default to be imprisoned for three 
months.

For tbs Sandwich Islands.—Janion, 
Green & Rhodes, ot this city, despatched 
yesterday for Honolulu the new brig Robert 
Cowan, Captain Ella. She has on board 121 
M. feet of lumber and 30,000 shingles from 
Burrard’s Inlet ; also 170 barrels of fish and 
130 bags of potatoes, the produce of this 
markeL On board besides are twenty tons 
pig iron and thirty packages of dry goods,

Potatoes are selling at

412
Dangerous Suppuration.—Extensive ab

scesses are dangerous ; but many oi the methods 
of cure are more dangerous than the malady. 
They must not be suppressed by external applica
tions. Bristol's Sarsaparilla the most harm
less of all dequratives, yet the most irresistible, 
soon purges from the blood the poison wh'-ih 
generates the disease. It is the same with car* 
buncle, which is an exaggerated and virulent 
speeies of boil, and generally denotes a weakened 
constitution. Bristol’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great vegetable tonic and detergent, is the one 
thing needed in carbuncular as .in all other ulcer
ous disorders. Bristol’s Vegetable Fills 
used at same time in moderate doses, will tend^to 
allay feverish symptoms, and will carry off through 
the bowels the morbific matter set free by the 
Sarsaparilla, thus facilitating and hastening a 
complete cure. 609

MENTOR.

Treasury Frauds.
Whenever the management of the Gov

ernment passes out of the hands of the 
Radicals into the hands of honest men, 
greater frauds will be developed than 
were ever before brought to light in the 
most corrupt Government on the face of 
the earth. Nearly every man connected 
with Mr Lincoln’s Administration became 
suddenly rich. Secretary Cameron ac
cumulated from Government contracts 
under his own control something like three 
millions of dollars. Congress passed a 
vote of censure upon him and Mr Lincoln 
appointed him Minister to Russia. On 
his return from Russia he was elected to 
the United States Senate. Secretary 
Harlan went into the Cabinet a poor man 
and a year afterwards he purchased a 
thirty thousand dollar house in Washing
ton, famished it in gorgeons style, kept a 
private box at the opera, and his wife was 
robbed of several thousand dollars worth 
of diamonds at one time. Secretary 
Chase was in moderate circumstances 
when be entered the Cabinet and accord
ing to the National Intelligencer, he re
turns an income of seven hundred thous
and dollars a year, while his son-in-law, 
Senator Sprague is'known to have made 
millions on cotton speculations for the 
purchase of which he had a permit from 
the Secretary of the Treasury. Jay 
Cook, appointed fiscal agent by Secretary 
Chase, has just built and furnished the 
most costly private residence in America 
and is regarded as one of the wealthiest 
men ia the country, though not noted for 
his riches when he commenced tbe

T
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A Fbrpbtual Delight.—“Flowers have their 
time to fade,” says a favorite poet ; but in Mur— 
BAT AND Lankan’s Florida Water their 
sweetness is made perpetual. The odor of other 
toilet-water becomes faint and insipid after a brief 
exposure to the air. It is not so with this ex
quisite floral preparation. Its perfume is fixed 
and permanent, Hang a handkerchief that has 
been moistened with it in the breexe for days, and 
the aroma will be as delicate and refreshing at the 
end of the time as if the fluid had just fallen upoa 
its threads. This is not the case with any foreign 
extract, nor with any other Ametican perfume.

________________________ • 522
Holloway’s Pills—Preventible Diseases,—Many are- 

the maladies which silently work their way into th» 
human system through miasma, noxious vapours, and 
deteriorated air, which could all be dispossessed by & 
lew doses of these admirable Pills. Toe vitiated gases 
enter the lungs as we breathe, and there contaminate the 
blood, which will conney the poisonous particles through
out the body, unless some purifier, such as these rille, be 
taken to cleanse it. Holloway’s Pille expel all harmful 
matters from the circulation, and cleanse the solids, 
likewise, from all treacherous imqurities. Is not the 
whole body formed from the blood, and the blood only? 
How necessary, then, does it become to all who value 
health to employ occasionally some means ot purification.

The Hunt.—Notwithstanding that yester
day alternoon showed up a little moist, it did 
not moisten the ardor of those who made up 
their minds to attend the meet.” About 
thirty persons, amongst the number were 
several lady equestrians, assembled at tbe 
appointed time, two o’clock, on Beacon Bill, 
to attend the sport. The “bares” (Mr M. 
Wallace and Mr Callingham) broke cover near 
Henley’s, Glover Poiot ; made across country 
in the direction ol Cad boro* Bay, where the 
scent was lost, but only for a short time ; 
around by the low country towards Cedar 
Hill, thence towards Swan Lake and the 
Saanich road ; and near to the residence of 
K. McKenzie, Esq , the party came up with 
the game. The ride, we learn, was admirably 
arranged, some fifteen or eo of good fences 
were crossed, causing a couple of spills which, 
with a few mirings, were the only casualties met 
with; To the credit of a fair lady is due the 
honor of being the first to come np with the 
“ kill.” Tbe gentlemen of tbe Royal Navy 
who attended desire to thank the Victorians 
for the magnificent ride which was given. It 
is hoped they will have the pleasure of 
giving a return in a week or two. The inde
fatigable Booster got in at the finish, and 
dispensed his beer with his usual liberal! y. 
We presume be did hie fences, wagon and

ol t
&c.

Assignment—We regret to notice the hard* 
ware store of Messrs. Kent & Evans, on Fort 
street, closed on yesterday morning. We 
learn that an assignment has been made to 
tbe creditors of tbe firm, and that the stock 
will shortly be offered at auction. It is to 
be hoped tbat tbe prices realised will be 
such as to ensure tbe reopening of tbe 
premises at an early date.

Naval Cemetery.—We understand that 
Admiral Hastings has purchased a piece of 
ground from the Paget Sound Agricultural 
Company with the design of converting it 
into a cemetery lot the interment of tbe re
mains ot deceased officers and sailors.

Theft—Ah Ging, a Chinaman, was charged 
at the Police Court yesterday morning with 
stealing frotn the Bee Hive Hotel a quantity 
of leaden pipe, the property of Mr E. R, 
Thomas He pleaded guilty and was 
teoced to three months hard labor.
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PRESS’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness* 
used timely. Composed of herbs only, it can be given 
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Tuesday, October 29, 1867

Our Social Evils
It has been the Custom amongst 

English people systematically to 
ignore the existence oi certain wide
spread evils in the community, leaving 
their discussion to professional classes 
and publications of limited circulation. 
There seems, however, of late a ten* 
denoy evinced to raise this taboo, as an 
Act emended last year, entitled the 
u Contagious Disease Prevention Act/’ 
was passed through the English Parlia
ment in 1866, and during its varions 
readings gave rise to considerable 
public discussion. Hitherto its work
ings have been confined to certain 
garrison and sea port towns, but as 
much benefit has resulted from its 
operation to the civil population, and 
more especially to the naval and mili
tary services, in diminishing the loss 
of efficiency through sickness thus 
hitherto contracted, other towns, and 
amongst them several of the London 
Vestries,.have lately petitioned to have 
its provisions extended to them. In 
this country legislation on this subject 
is more imperatively called for on 
behalf of the Indian races than the 
Europeans, but the evils resulting are 
of so Protean a nature that the benefits 
of such measures would not be solely 
confined to the native tribes. In going 
round the coast we hear everywhere 
of the rapid diminution of the Indian 
population, the cause of which is 
mainly due to the prevalence of this 
disease, bringing in its train premature 
death, absence of fertility, scrofula 
and consumption—a heritage descend
ing from father to children, and sap
ping the foundations of health and life. 
There are constantly in Victoria, on 
an average, about five hundred Indian 
women subsisting on prostitution, 
who from time to time return in many 
cases to distant tribes with the earn
ings of this traffic, and in this way 
contribute to disperse a disease 
over the country ; and as there are 
no hospitals admitting the Indian in 
this Colony, the ravages of the disease, 
unchecked by medical treatment, are 
snob that it is impossible to realise. 
The absence of any provision for the 
relief of disease amongst the aborigines 
in an English Colony is, we conceive, 
anything but creditable to onr boasted 
philanthropy, as we have only got to 
go across the Sound and find attached 
to each of the American Indian reserv
ations a hospital and medical man 
supported by the State. The estab
lishment of some institution for the 
mitigation of Indian suffering is an 
object that commends itself to the 
colonists generally, the Clergy, Gov
ernment and Naval authorities spe
cially ; and we have no doubt that the 
Home Government, if applied to, 
would supplement, as they do in other 
sea ports,'such a scheme, if only for 
the sake of the men belonging to the 
Navy and their better protection. We 
hope that this suggestion may not be 
misunderstood, as1 by endeavoring to 
mitigate such a disease we are not 
sanctioning any evil, but by attempt* 
ing thus to control it we shall aid in 
preserving the native races until, it is 
boped, moral and religious influences 
have time to take loot. For obvious 
reasons we must refer to a perusal of 
the Act itself as to its provisions for 
carrying this suggestion ont, and be
lieve that its introduction here would 
relieve much suffering and be pro
ductive of benefit to the Colony 
generally.

Tuesday, Oct 22.
Additional Interior Items.

In addition lo the mining news from Cari» 
boo whica appeared in onr columns of yester
day, it is gialifyiog to be able to state that 
so far from the mines decreasing either in 
extent or richness, the opposite is the fact. 
The want of water has tor 3 or 4 weeks past 
proved » great drawback to the miners. 
The celebrated Bed Rock Drain, whose his
tory consists of a chapter of accidents, had 
not, up to the 1st of this month, been suffici
ently advanced to prove its great value 
and utility before the season closes; however, 
the work will be so far completed as to 
materially assist many of the claimholders in 
its vicinity in working daring the greater 
part of the winter. Many rich claims in 
which work was suspended during the sum
mer on account of the stoppage of the drain 
in Jane last, will in all probability be suc
cessfully mined ior some months at least this 
fall.

The Grouse Greek Flume Company have, 
no doubt, ere this reached pay, as they had 
commenced active operations before the 
express left on what is known to be rich 
ground.

The industry of the farmers of the Upper 
Country has been bountifully rewarded every
where ; the crops have been all that could 
have been desired, and the wheat especially 
—-a fact to our mind of the greatest impor
tance—is as fine as any California grain. 
About 11,000 bushels of wheat of excellent 
quality have been "raised, the soil averaging 
as much as 25 bushels to the acre. The lour 
mills of Lillooet and Soda Greek are, as far 
as machinery is concerned, as complete as 
possible, all the latest improvements having 
been adopted in their construction. This is 
the first step towards retaining and usefully 
employing the gold which has hitherto but
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rapidly fpned its way out of the Colony. 

The above quantity of wheat represents a cash 
value of at least $t00,0C0, and this amount 
will no doubt be nearly doubled next year. 
Of oats and barley a sufficient quantity is 
already raised to supply the wants bf the 
country above Yale, and we have little doubt 
that next fall will prove <ibat our farmers can 
raise all the breadstuffa consumed above that 
point.

Abundance of vegetables, for which the soil 
seems peculiarly adapted, have also been 
grown, and with these the miners are amply 
supplied.

Great attention has this year been paid 
to stock raising, and it is the opinion of 
practical men that in two years at the far 
thest we shall be in a position to save the 
very large sums hitherto of necessity expend
ed in the purchase of beef cattle on the other 
side of the line.

This certainly is a satisfactory state of 
things and we hope that every encourage
ment will be given by the Legislature to 
objects so desirable.

Elopement.—The Salem (Oregon! Record 
has the following : “ It has been currently 
reported for several days past that Lyts, the 
gallant anctioneer, has left us, and that a 
frail article of the other sex has left fonr 
trifling responsibilities and one at the breast, 
to share the lortunes of the irresistible Lyts. 
The young woman can figure np her future 
destination to a nicety. The late partner of 
the fortunes ot the auctioneer is now in the 
Insane Asylum, where she went after making 
two attempts at suicide, one a pistol shot, 
the other by morphine. It was fashionable 
to call the lady Mrs Lyts, bat when she be
came a candidate for the Insane Asylum, 
that fellow’s oath established the fact that 
she bore.another name, which relieved him 
ot. her support. Bow many more of the sex 
will fall victims to his superior fascinations, 
time only can determine. Salem is a bad 
place for auctioneers, as this is the second one 
who has appropriated another man’s wife.”

Paper Hunt.—Another of the interesting 
old-country games, styled a " paper hunt," 
will come off to-morrow at 2 o’clock, sharp. 
At the previous “ meets ’’ the Navy took 
the initiative and invited the co-operation 
of the inhabitants. In the forthcoming hnnt, 
however, the citizens have arranged the pre
liminaries, and have extended invitations to 
the Naval officers. We are glad to see this 
reciprocity of feeling growing up in 
midst; any movement that will tend to bring 
the two classes more frequently together 
should be warmly supported. We understand 
that Admiral Hastings and Mrs Hastings, 
and many other ladies and gentlemen, will 
grace the ground with their presence to
morrow. Remember the time and place ; 2 
o’clock, sharp, at Beacon Hill.

A Vert Serious Affair—A despatch 
from New York, dated Oct. 10th, says : 
“ There was considerable excitement in the 
Stock Exchange to-day, owing to the dis
covery of counterfeit seven-thirties, of the 
issue of Jane, 1865. These notes are the 
best counterfeits of Government seclrities 
ever issued. It is believed the whole amount 
is not far from 82,500,000, as some of the 
largest dealers in this city have been de
ceived, It is probable that dealers in other 
cities have been swindled. The counterfeits 
are of the second series of seven-thirties, 
dated Jane 15,1865, of the dimensions of 
thousand dollars.”

Harvest Home Thanksgiving.—An ap
propriate thanksgiving service was held on 
Sunday afternoon in the little church on 
Cedar Plains, on the occasion of the safe 
housing of an abundant harvest in the sur
rounding neighborhood. The Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by the Rev. J. Reynard, 
officiated, and choral music fitted for the oc
casion was‘rendered by members of the 
Cathedral choir and others. The service was 
well attended by residents in the district 
and by persons from the city.

Indian Murder.—Yesterday afternoon, 
at the Indian village, Esqnimalt, two natives 
quarreled, when one plunged a knife into the 
other’s throat, severing the windpipe, and 
inflicting injuries which leave no hope of the 
wounded man’a recovery. The perpetrator 
was arrested and brought to town.

Telegraphic.—Mr R. R. Haines, of the 
Telegraph Company, arrived from the Sound 
yesterday, and, with Mr James Gamble, 
General Superintendent of the same com
pany, will sail to-day in the schooner 
Winged Racer, on a tour of inspection of the 
Paget Sound line.

The Matoralty—We give place to two 
communications on this subject to-day. Our 
columns are open to the friends of both par
ties, and we shall be happy to insert commu
nications in favor of either candidate without 
charge. Onr aim is to afford both sides a fair 
hearing; but personalities must be avoided.

The new brig Robert Cowan was towed in 
yesterday from Burrard Inlet by the Isabel. 
.She is laden with lumber for Honolulu, S, I, 
and after taking in some general merchandise 
will sail for the Islands. Several passengers 
can be accommodated on the brig.

A Favorable change has taken place in 
the health of Charles Kean, who has been 
for some time on a visit at Court House, 
Taunton. He is suffering from a total pros
tration of the nervous system brought on by 
overwork and excitemen^

Early.—The steamer New World arrived 
at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon from porta 
on Puget Sound, followed closely by the 
steamer Eliza Anderson from the same 
localities. ___________

Pouce Court—Several important charges 
of thefts, drunkenness and assaults were die* 
posed of yesterday by the Police Magistrate.

tod unfortunately in the concluding part of it he 
has to descend a few steps, and address the 
citizens from a lower stand, inasmuch as be 
appears to consider it necessary to combat 
the charge of a want of liberality (rather a 
humiliating position by the way for a candi» 
date for the office of Mayor of a city to bave 
to stoop to). A suspicion seems to be enter
tained by Mr Macdonald that to come before 
the citizens with such an objectionable 
peculiarity would not be the very best re
commendation to their favorable notice and 
might mar bis election, Exception, (te says, 
has been taken to my conduct for not being 
more liberal, (what does he mean by more 
liberal?) but he is of opioion that the 
present general depression does not warrant 
any nnneessary or foolish expenditure. Who 
said it did ? Who asked or expected any 
each a thing of Mr Macdonald? Who 
amongst ns would for one moment suppose 
Mr Jijacdonald would be guilty of any suoh 
imprudence 1 Mr Macdonald is not found 
fault with for not entertaining the citizens 
and incurring in these times of depression 
necessary outlay and foolish expenditure, but 
for assuming the liberal, inviting the Fire 
Brigade to refreshments and saddling the cost 
of it upon the citizens, although the amount 
involved was only the insignificant sum of 
$26 50, and which would have undoubtedly 
figured as ah item of corporation expendi
ture, bad not ridicule and irony been 
publicly brought to bear upon it.*— 
The observations then about unnecessary 
outlay and foolish expenditure are altogether 
uncalled for.and wide of the mark, and have 
nothing to do with the matter at issue. The 
citizens of Victoria are far too ’cute to be 
bamboozled by such representations. While 
we admit that there is much that we approve 
of in Mr Macdonald, and as regards his aspi
rations for the Mayoralty we can but think 
that bis prudence and regard tor economy 
induced him on this occasion to commit a 
very offensive blunder. Prudence and econ
omy are admirable qualities, but when overs 
strained they exhibit very strange peculii 
arities.

There is yet another misconception enter
tained by Mr Macdonald which I wish to 
notice : he alludes to the Mayor giving his 
tim# and services gratuitously ; this I re
spectfully deny. Mr Macdonald as Mayor 
gets all he bargained lor ; he has his vanity 
ministered to—bis name and position occupy 
a prominent place in public notice ; as his 
Worship the Mayor he has many flattering 
attentions paid to him—invitations request
ing the honor of his company crowd in, and 
the entree into more distinguished and extend
ed circles are opened out. He is in the enjoy
ment of the honor of his position, and we all 
know how sweet and gratifying these distinc
tions are to human nature. Let not Mr Mac
donald say his services are given gratuitously 
—he is rewarded. Many would teel it so 
and be gratified. Mr Macdonald perhaps 
would prefer dollars, men of course are 
differently constitoted ; bat I submit the 
reward of the honor of being Mayor in any 
British dependency should carry with it 
sufficient and ample compensation, and that 
any observations about gratuitions services 
are undignified and unbecoming.

THE SPANISH INSURRECTION.

Some Account of its Origin» Progress, 
and Failure.

CALIFORNIAN INVENTIONS — LlOTD A 
Stewart’s Patent Anchor.-—Some months 
ago we published a description of a new 
anchor, invented by Messrs G A Lloyd and G 
A Stewart, of this city. At that time we 
expressed onr opinion that it was the best an* 
cbôr yet made, and the teste which have 
since been applied to it have fully vindicated 
its claims to superiority over any ground 
tackle in use. The inventors some time since 
applied to Washington for a patent, and by 
the last steamer they received letters patent 
from the U 8 Government. The advantages 
possessed by this invention over the old an
chor ere many and great. In the first plac^ 
it dispenses entirely with the old-fashioned, 
cumbersome stock, which has always been 
such a source of annoyance to seamen, in 
getting their ground tackle aboard and stow* 
ing it. In the second place, the palms of the 
flukes are turned outwards ; that is to say, 
they are placed at right angles to the position 
occupied by the flakes of the old anchor. 
Instead of their being welded in a solid piece 
with the shank, they are entirely separate, 
pivoting on the crown, to which they are se* 
cured by a pin, which can be easily drawn, 
and a strong metal key bolt. Again, the 
flukes are bent different ways, in the same 
fashion as a Limerick fish-hook, so that 
when one enters the ground the other is 
forced to bite. The strain, too, is equally di
vided, and from the peculiar formation of the 
anchor no amount of pitebjog can loosen its 
grip ; bat all such motion only tends to make 
it bite deeper, and notwithstanding this, it is 
brought home with far less trouble than any 
of its predecessors. The absence of the stock 
renders it absolutely impossible to foul it 
with its own or any other cable. When 
fished, it hangs clear of everything, and is 
easily taken on board and stowed, being in 
separate pieces. Another advantage arising 
from this separation of the flakes and shank
is, that in case of accident to the former,
they can at any time be replaced by spare 
ones, and the anchor therefore need never be 
disabled. Messrs L and S have made ar* 
rangements for taking out patents in all the 
principal maritime countries, and they have 
now a 1006 pound anchor in New York, to 
be tested by the Board of Underwriters. 
There can be no doubt as to the vaine and 
importance ol the invention, and we believe 
that so soon as its merits become generally 
known, it will be adopted by every govern
ment that regards the preservation of its 
navy, and every shipowner who cates for the 
safety of his vessel.—S F Times, 1

A Curious Historical Fact.—A curions 
question was discussed at a recent meeting 
of the British Royal Geographical Seciety.
Sir Henry Rawlinson expressed the opinion 
that the sea of Aral—a body of water having 
an area of 23,00(1 square miles—had no ex
istence in the long period between 600 years 
before Christ and 600 years after, and the 
rivers Oxus and Jaxartes, now flowing into
it, both flowing into the Caspian sea. He 
said: “The sea first comes into notice in the 
Seventh Century, and these two are spoken 
of for several hundred years as emptying into 
it. Another change seems to have occurred 
between 1300 and 1500, and the rivers again 
flowed into-the Caspian sea ; bat since the 
latter date they slowly changed their chan* 
nels until they found an outlet in the sea of 
Aral.” This theory was combated by Sir 
Roderick Mnrchison, the geologist, who af
firmed that the mere absence of allusion to 
the sea of Aral was no proof of its non-exist
ence, and cited the geological evidence that 
whatever changes the sea had undergone 
must have occurred long before the birth of 
history or tradition. Sir Henry Rawlinson, 
in reply, said that evidence exists in the 
writings of. the Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Centnriea that a common highway of travel 
from Europe to Asia passed directly over 
the region now covered by the waters of the 
Aral. His opponent admitted that snob evi
dence would be conclusive. Here the debate 
ended, with the understanding that Sir 
Henry is to collect and publish the proofs of 
his assertion.

•Pat,' said Judge Sniff to his neighbor ia 
a sleeping car, * yon would have remained a. 
long time in the old country before yon coaid 
have slept with a judge.’ ‘ Yes, yer honor, 
and ye would have been a long time in the 
old country before ye’d been a judge.’

[Paria (Sept. 3d) Correspondence of the London Times.]

The Spanish insurrection being now at an 
end, I will give yon snob* particulars as have 
reached me concerning its origin, progress 
and failure, premising that they are from the 
most anthentic sonrees. Prim was, as from 
the first supposed—although his non-appear
ance on the scene caused doubts to arise—the 
leading spirit in the movement. He had the 
assurance that the garrison of a certain town, 
of which it is nnnecessary to give the name, 
was prepared to rise at his signal. The 15th 
of August was the day fixed, and simultan
eously with the military, a civilian insurrec
tion was to break out throughout the eastern 
provinces of Spain. Persons who were on 
the spot suggested that it would be well to 
let the troops declare themselves before the 
civilians should incur the pains and penalties 
of a revolt which, if not shared in by some 
part of the army and strengthened by the pos
session of a fortified town, could hardly be 
expected to succeed. Prim, however, seems 
to have been very confident that the word 
pledged to him would be redeemed, and de
sired that the outbreak should be general 
npon otie given day. Accordingly, on the 
15th, as you know, the insurrection broke 
out, bat the garrison (not a very small one) 
which was to have lifted the banner of 
liberty, did not stir. This defection was a 
death-blow to a plan which otherwise had 
been well organized and was almost sore to 
succeed. From the first you were told that 
without a military element the attempt must 
ultimately be crushed. And so it has 
proved. With a body of troops, such 
that whose aid was promised, to serve as-a 
necleus and rallying point, other garrisons, 
other corps, would soon hsve joined the in
surgents, the Government at Madrid would 
soon have been demoralized, Madrid itself 
would probably have thrown np barricades 
as in 1854, and the Queen would have fled 
from her capital. As it was, the insurrection 
held out for a while in the hope of some fav
orable turn of the carde, and d d what it 
could with scanty arms and few leaders. In 
numbers it was by no means contemptible. 
In Arragon, Catalonia, Valencia, and on the 
borders of Murcia and Castille, 12,000 
were on foot, including a few hundreds of the 
carabineros or Custom House Gnards, a 
regularly trained military corps, Besides 
these latter there were a certain number of 
the insurgents who were well armed, (there 
bad been some small depot of arms upon the 
frontier,) but the majority had only fowling- 
pieces and ‘knives. In the Province of Tar- 
ragona, where the insurgents were strongest 
(not less than 6,000 men,) many persons of 
property and position, including Mayors of 
towns and other functionaries, were to be 
found among them. After holding ont for 
certain time, and finding that there 
want of direction, and that the military co
operation promised to them had broken 
down, these people, many of whom had 
siderable stakes in the country, families 
dependent on them, and property to be con
fiscated, have accepted the piolered induite 
or amnesty, and returned to their homes, 
whither it is to be hoped they may not be 
hereafter followed and prosecuted by the bit
ter reaction likely to follow in Spain. As 
regards fighting, there has been very little, 
far less than might be supposed. In the 
Province of Tarragona there has been none; 
the troops avoided attacking the insurgents. 
You will remember that the garrison of Reus 
went out and exchanged a few shots—a man 
ot two wounded on either side—and then re
tired to its quarters. The affair in Arragon, 
in which General Manso was killed, was a 
ranch more serious business, and vary dra- 
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The Volunteers and Mr Scott.

Editors Colonist :—Reading Mr Scott’s 
advertisement in to-day’s Colonist, I am 
rather satirised at his having snob a confiding 
disposition as to believe every statement he 
hears without taking the trouble to investi
gate the truth of it. If he bad referred to 
the list ot the names of the ten Victoria 
Volunteers who shot in the last match, he 
would have seen at once that there was no 
truth in the report he heard as to our not 
patting forward the best ten we conld, for 
the New Westminster and Victoria Volun 
leers have bad matches now for the last 
three years, and the names of the best shots 
on both sides are pretty well kcown to all 
parties;

As regards his challenge, I can only sug
gest to Mr Scott, that if be is dissatisfied at 
his corps having been defeated during his 
absence, be had better use his exertion to 
bring about the return match (which we have 
been expecting for three months’ past), and 
of course he can then shoot, and have the 
satisfaction of knowing that he can shoot 
better than any Victoria Volunteer.

We are always glad of the opportunity of 
having a shooting match against anyone; bnt, 
as Volunteers, we do not care to have any 
heavy money stake involved, this not being 
enstomary among Volunteers, who are al
ways supposed to shoot their best for the 
honor of their corps.

a

appears,
was marching with a few hundred infantry 
and fifty horses several hoars ahead of bis 
main body, when he fell in’ with the insur
gents under Pierrad, about four hundred in 
strength, half of them being the Custom 
House Guards, and the other half Arragon- 
ese, people of the country, imperfectly armed. 
In point of nnmbers the antagonists were 
pretty equally matched, and it also happened 
that both sides were but slenderly provided 
with ammunition. A brisk little action 
ensued, and lasted till all the cartridges were 
consumed, when there appears to have been 
a sort of lull, and, as is not unusual in Span
ish civil wars, a certain amount of vitnpera* 
tion was exchanged, in default of bullets; 
between the Queen’s men and the rebels, the 
former taunting the latter with not coming 
on, although nothing is said of the reason 
why they, as the better-armed and regular 
force, did net set the example. Galled by 
the reproach, the two hundred Custom House 
Guards charged with the bayonet ; their 
cotmades, the Arragonese paisanos, had no 
bayonets, but they had fowling-pieces and 
blunderbusses, and especially they were all 
provided with those formidable knives, 
deadly weapons at close quarters, of common 
use in many parts of Spain. So they went 
on, too, knife in baodi The soldiers had not 
expected this, and were taken aback by the 
novelty of these brawny Arrrgonese moun
taineers, charging down upon them with 
gleaming knife-blades a foot long. In short, 
the combined charge was completely success- 
Ini, a number of soldiers were killed with 
bayonet or knite, Gen Manso himself was 
shot from his saddle by one of those huge 
bell-mouthed blunderbusses that the Cura 
Merino particularly affected in his raids 
against the French, and those of the troops 
who were not hors de combat fled in wild 
confusion. But a few of them reached 
Hnesca, and, but for one of those accidents 
common in war, their pursuers would have 
entered with them, Huesoo would have been 
taken, Barbastro, close at baod, would pro
bably have shared the same fate, and so the 
insurrection would have been established in 
positions within a very short distance of 
Saragossa, a city usually prompt enough to 
raise its banner when the cry of • Liberty ’ is 
uttered near its gates. Bnt it was known 
that the main body of Mango’s command was 
at no great distance behind. Some of the 
insurgents fancied they caught sight of troops 
advancing; theory, ‘We are cut off!’ was 
raised, and had its usual effect on raw sol
diers. The band fled and scattered, and 
Pierrad was never able to get more than a 
very small portion of it together again. As 
yon know, he entered France the other day, 
and is said to be woanded.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy lbr

Acidity of the Btomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affections.
It ie the Physician's cure for.

A Victoria Volunteer, GOUT.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complainte jot 

the Bladder, andin cases ofjThe Mayor as a Politician.
FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 

SKIN,
It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and tor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dino tlDrd’s Magnesia is indis 
pensaole, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY

Editor Colonist :—Mr. W. J. Macdon
ald now offers himself for re-election as 
Mayor of Victoria. I care nothing whether 
the Mayor gives 11 feeds” or not ; I think he 
has done his duty in that respect and de
serves our thanks. Had he been content in 
his reply to confine himself to this part of 
his duty, little conld have been said ; but 
when he reminds us ol the course he pursued 
in thè Legislative Council, I think his 
acts there will hardly bear a close scrutiny. 
I recommend his fellow citizens who require 
information on this subject to enquire how 
Mr Macdonald oast his votes daring the 
whole sitting of the Legislative Council, 
when I fear the balance will be found sadly 
against him. He who is not for us is against 
ns; between two stools we fall ; no public 
man can fiddle to both sides. The compro
mise dodge in matters of importance won’t

CITIZEN,

DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers [throughout the 
World.

CAUTION.—Ask for “Dinneford’s Magsisia,” and se 
th.it Dinnetord 6 Co. is on every Botte and Label. - * 

de21 law

FRAUD

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, wa’ 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

do. LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to(Bankruptcy Court,
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT ;

[Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham]

In re Charles W. Wallace—First adjourned 
examination. Adjourned for amended 
counts.

Re Paris Carter—This was a summons 
taken out by Mrs Martin (a creditor) to show 
cause why the bankrupt should not make 
further payments. After hearing the evi* 
dence adduced His Lordship stated that the 
summons must be dismissed as the bankrupt 
had paid all that he could since his bank
ruptcy.

And on the 80th of the same month, for
SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CR03SH & BLACK- 
WJ&LL’d, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Mr. Macdonald’s Address as Candi
date lor the Mayoralty.

acs
Editors Colonist— In your Saturday’s 

publication appears an address from onr 
present Mayor to the citizens of Victoria, 
soliciting their suffrages for his re-election to 
the Civic chair. In the commencing part of 
this address Mr Macdonald states that he re
lies upon the character of his past services 
as the best test of his fitness for future public 
duty, and takes up quite a high position ; bnt

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN'S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prnaecat 
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine a. good 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENU1N 
Manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be h 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouv

my291 awIsle,
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andTambe^on îoard, and £“*“*• aiDO^a MrStooum wIs^eaZ î3Bïe?U^^“, Jf^l*8111 Wl](LIAir^^ Le» 0,

ïh?i«dÂ y!8terday morni°g about 3 o’clock, editor bad described in a great many Sbe®®ld- on Tuesday evening, to hear had another difficalty with d hBS
while °n ber way t0'hi, p°rt There was a words 8 mttny an address by the Bev. R. Stainton- de-camp, Captain Jervis's —
sea war wash “V** T?rday ; the ‘1 declare, wife, that was ad-eadfol thro.ngb wh°8® exertions Crookes was about pickles this time but about 1°]' "°f

We learn with a feeling of sincere that if the ,Lm does not abate sVwlb^ ^,dent over at the mill/ said Mr» TToïemn^oZT*011^^ *° ^ mUU°DL Tb® story circnlating in lfd?a

E^rEEE „d e:4 iSSB EBExBa-?This body was composed of members chemût"- «r W fel?8r' d™88iet aad tho" 70Q 11 know all abont it/ ' 1 d °u®* Mli S.'ainton> ha™g read Chief’s table m"
chosen by the miners themself h„1? i. “ 8°id yf8‘erday and put “P in Mr Slocum began to read- °ver the resolutions parsed by the
were invested with power (subject to Farron for”“îôO^wî hops'1 to° s^" the and ^[Accident-lt be- ^wThatin the n^rt heTd?!^ -°
the Governor's approval) of passing late proprietor, who baa labored most assid- j0^168,. 0ur tnelancholy and painful jnterceriin» f r n h®had taken in 
rules foi the proper and efficient workf U0U8ly in this city since its earliest days daty to record the particulars of an d 8 f Crookes he had receiv
ing of the mines It came into S: dhort,y reoPen’ ’ 80°!d?nt ^ occurred at the lower ed tbe support and sympathy not only
enoe during the time of Sir James r c -------- ~ mill, in this village, yesterday after- °* clergy,nen and ministers, but of
Douglas, and expired, through the re thf°r Stealing.—Sergt Bowden, ât noon, by which a human being, in the 8om® ot the leading merchants and 
ineal of Mr Seymour to Ser a new' Prime of N«. was hurried to! that ™™facbuf®« in the town. Coming
election,some three months ago The °< flour and a porton of a casent8 Q?n!"ne’ fr0m which, as the immortal ‘a hhs reaolatICB8» 1 6 denounced them
past career of the Mining Bolrd has {rom Charles Young, who resides neïr the Shakespeare says, ‘no traveller re, of ÏÏ’ttET1 h°- ^ be8t intore8ts 
given eminent satisfaction: The mem. Iron Foundry> on Store street. The case tU.rns/ David Jones, a workman 800ial l^nnri SHbemg c°Dtrary to all 
hers stood in the light of advisers of wae remaaded until Monday. who had but few superiors, was super, 8?c,a* la.wand order, and as being in
the Governor and the Gold Commis- the n "7----- ~~T intending one of the large drums/ M d>rect vmlanon of religion and moral-
«loner ; and their investiture with “array oHalenr^Trln™ Laf°nt’ -Wllh an wonder lf 11 ’twa8 a snare drum, such Æ.. Tbe ,Cflarr£ng °®t,of the resolu- 
power to pass rules resulted most New*Idea r»ii ParPoae8 .reopening the as tbe sogers have,’ said Mrs Slocum) l!ona wonld effectually destroy the

«ountry. We are, therefore, at a loss 8Qnt for Public amusements performar.ee in drawn ar.oand the drum, and lnera™ hÏ LdT'7 on ,Uni°na in
to understand why the system is to be lhe. ot danciD8. eioging. Ethiopean eo- fi“alIy h'S whole body was whirled fL« of thT c d nvfr8ed w,th mem-
discontinued. Surely, Government centnomee, comedies, &o. over the shaft at a fearful rate. When u gr!lld,r8 Union, he
cannot be aiming to destrov the Ust u.,™,,. TZ ■ . “l8 situation was discovered he had k, ,even . an interview with the
vestige of popular government left us members of Britlsh^Colombi^Lid8 “’n® ^®volved wit& immense velocity abont ublrfeth80tor 10 *b® t6rpible dramas that 
and to concentrate power that it" is j U87, E. R, will be held on Monda/next^t I fi,ft?,e.n minutes, his bead and limbs ,bn labf.fle,?Bena,Cted’aad had endeavored 
incapable of wielding in its own ona °’clo°k, for the purpose of inaugurating 8^nk1ng a huge beam a distinct blow 80int:nna !.D j1*»!11 wbat ccot*ve tb® re‘ 
hands? We have ever been of opinion ,beM two o'clock .he member!at®a®h revolution u'innhld» V**?*d-*hy the
that the people of this Coionv as « ^‘U ?Uend dlvlDe service at St John’s (‘Poor fellow, how it must a'hurt Yn,on dad again brought down upon
whole, are possessed of intelligence ChurGh“Preaching by the Rev Mr Gribbell. him/ said Mrs S.) themselves the indignation of the
that entitles them to a voice in the Fob Nbw tK- . Whe°. the machinery had been ”„'e. ..g l8h PreR8- He could only The advantage of old men marrrm»
management of their public aflairs as Enterprise left lor the “capital yeamrd^v 8topped ît wa8 found that Mr Jones’ conaidlrations000 °81°n Per80nal -voaug w'ves is discussed by Dr. Coba/sen^
muchasacy of the privileged gentlemen merning, with a few passengers, some sbee^ ^ a“d legS wer® macerated into weretaraZSnt TnTîhlba grhmdera and he strongly urges all w^o have entered
who now do us the distinguished honor and ninety tons of freight. She had to wait J zfw „ ^ j ef ®.P”a™°Unt’ aad ‘hat at the loss on the sere and yellow leaf to take to
of consuming a great deal of our alooa.Ple °f h.0“r8> a» there wae a strong wind Q. ( Wel1» d,d.lt; kdl him,’ asked Mrs b{! 1 ’ reaPectability, and all themselves wives of very early age • that 
money/n performing a very little work. b °wmg darmg the morniug. Slocum, with increasing interest.) .,“n,!nftwai most desirable a Union if providence has not made them sunerin.
As the people are callc/on to « pay The Civic Electioh.-Wc hear the names cJehÏÏluT ^ dfura,mater> cerebrum, YD’°? T*™1* °[ orPhanages, or schoolmasters
the piper,” we do not see why they of Mr Kobt Wallace (Wallace & Stewart) cere*,ellu™> ‘n confused masses, were c L Pa e.dh‘° ^e!fin Proadhead and they may be enabled at small expense to
Should not be invested with the right and Mr E R Thomas, of Fort street, men- 8®atter®d abo°t the floor ; in short, 8 fbe r°!‘ of members. A insure youthful breath. Men wkh wives
of selecting the individual who is ex. u,0B.ed 88 Pmbable candidates for councillors ‘b® 8ates of eternity had opened upon 4 a condemDation of the résolu- already are to sleep and spend their davs 
pected to play sweet tunes for their 81 ,be co°»»°g Municipal election. him. * letZ™ Ct'] , Cl°86 0t the in the narsery‘ As an instance of the ad-
cdification. Cariboo and Victoria are The Next Mail Steak kb.—Tbe Califo,. an_!r6,Mr S1®c°m Pau8ed.to wipe his nf th« ”edne8day , D1^ht. a ™ntaSe of patriarchs taking girlish wives
the two great taxpaying centres of nia* for this port, will leave 8ao Francisco Peotac.^®8> and his wife soized the op- . ,gm , Executive of the Or he relates the story of a certain ancient 
the Colony. In time the agricultural via Portland, on the 31st inst—Thursday P°f(t'i£ny *° pre8s tbe question : Funon»1^68 ^a8,held’ wbetl a re8°’ man- with snow-white hair and beard
country lying between those ooints rext- I the man killed?') !. Ï.1.™ Was pa88ed denouncing the re- who married at the age of ei^htv Af£
will pay largely into the public chest : Welsh • • ‘ 1 don t know ; haven't come to that 8®lutl0.ns recently agreed to by the a while the old man fell ill, all his hair
bat at present the returns from that North Wales prodded 2,927 toFs olaiinfer- &ah«/!h! know when I've have^'nv““1 refasi°g to and skin came off. On his recovery he
locality are inconsiderable. At Victoria eus quartz, from which 743 oz. of gold were & )a„a ^h® piece-. tj|, it uZ „ 4"®aafiH Wltb‘ha* Uolon had aJresh transparent complexion, and a
the citizens are blessed with a Munici- obtained. (And -Mr S. continued reading.) 111 lt had expressed contrition for past magnificent bushy head and chin of vivid
pality—a real, live, respectable Cor- 4,0rn ----- ~~T, v , 11 was evident, when the shapeless misaeed8, and given a guarantee for red hair. ” Whatever you do,” earnestly
joration—which during its existence the befo"'wê^anï^ri 8eDd |f°rm "aS tak®n doWD’ that it was no f ture g00d conduct- entreats the doctor, “ never marry an old
bas really done mom good than fions yon propound Ca° m8ert tbe quM* °°geJ tte“an4ed,by tbe im™®rtal spirit . _ --------------- ------------- w®™aa 5 ^e will absorb all the vitaîprin-
the Seymour Government, with all its —---------- ------------ . —that the vital spark was extinct. . An Execution in Mexico —The Hex- clPle from your lungs, and poison you
vast expenditure has succeeded in ,Salb op a Sloop.—Mr A T Elliott will V Was the man killed ? That's x™. Clty correspondent of the New York Wlth her exhalations. Alas, for him who
effecting. It seems strange, therefore I 86 t0,day> by auotion»the slooP Deerloot. f what I want to know/ said Mrs S.) Tlmes sendsJthe following account of the in hoPe8 of gaining money, marries a rich
that one of the principal tax-paying 7 7 7— ‘Do have a little patience/ said Mr execution of Vidaurri “On the 8th 0f old spinster. She becomes youthful and
points should be deprived of the râper Huuting. blocum, eyeing his belter half over his Jul7,General Santiago Vidaurri, an old he prematurely aged. For old women”
only means within its power to better v „ ------T spectacles. ‘ I presume we shall come grey-ha'red Mexican patriot, who had ,he continues, “are like cats, whose breath
its condition, while the other is left in ,T0B ColonI8T •—In yesterday’s issue upon it soon/ served for 28 days as Maximilian’s Secre, is poisonous in life/’—Once a Week
the undisturbed enjoyment of its ôomnÏÏn^niT0’ frT “ Kme,r’8 let,er- (And he went on reading,) tary of the Treasury, was discovered by
Municipal power, if Victorians are hunt demolishing feuee^hereby allowFng lbl8 iataj casualty has cast a gloom the police at daylight in the house of an
competent to suggest the peculiar the cattle to roam at large, at the risk <ff •!!" °Ur Vlllag®> and w® t^t that it American. He was rudely dragged
rules and regulations that will most infringing on turnip fields, etc. While w! prove a warning to all persons through the streets to the City Council
benefit them, why are not the miners? ‘banking the owDersef some fields over which who are called upon to regulate the buildings and condemned to be shot to
We do not know, of course what this we tGok °.ar courae for their kind permission, powerful machinery of our mills. death in the back at 12 o’clock, or in six
sudden determination on the Dart oi we mi|bt*in out want of knowledge of their ‘Now/ said Mrs Slocum, perceiving hours" time. The old soldier, aged 68
his Excellency may portend • but we UD,W“llDK a atre8pa8.8ed uPoo tbat the narrative was ended, ‘ now 1 yearS. never winced. He bowed his““Ch fear if U be not the forerunner I ing the XVharvesU^ I '"tm'd6 4° ktT Whetber th® stately form in acquiescence to the doom
of other and still greater raids upon arise. On all future occasions we shall ask m kl«îd °F Dtîl ' . so easily pronounced upon him, and asked
the little liberty yet retained by tbe privilege and take care that gates shall be "M"r sM°cuin looked puzzled. He y one boon, that he might see his son.
people. We trust that the miners of oloeed anu fencea replaced by a man mount, patched his head, scrnticized the No, you can see no son, nor can you
Cariboo will memorialize the Governor ed aDd delailed 10 follow the hunt for that artlcle he had been pernsing, and took sPeak with any one but officers and sol-
and request a renewal of the charter üar n8?' 0ur °PP?rtuniiy tor field sports in a catvful survey of the journal. dters/ General Slaughter (ex-Confeder-
of the Mining Board. Even should dent° om Vrme'rs C°nB' ‘Ideclar«’ wif«>' he «aid, ‘it is ate; obtained a respite tor him of three
the request not be complied w th, Oology !for any annïyanMPwe mV have bDt r£aUy tbe pap®r don’t b®«r.8- At 3 p. m he was partly led and
they will, at least, obtain an explana. caused them, and that one and all Vili on 7" ____ _____________ P rtly pushed through the Plaza de
tion of the singular policy which the fatnre occasions meet u8 in a liberal spirit. The Late Mr Rakey’s Will —A ^rmnS’ CjS^ l a°d under the shadow of
Governor has adoptee towards them. _ Yours, truly, correspondent has favoured ns with a l-^ Latbedral. and kicked, while

The Pbomotbbs of the Late Pafeb Hunt, copy of the will of the famous American b'8^band8 wer® bound, through two streets
Saturday, Oct. 26. I -------------- ---------- ----- horse tamer. The document is trulv ,°/is’anto Doming° t0 a small public square

Bubolaby at the Stab Hotel—Early A Splendid Shot.—A certain lienten- characteristic of the deceased inasmuch the same name, and there, in the corner
yesterday morning some of the residents in atlt- rather given to stretching the troth, as special bequests are made ’of several • 8qaare raade by the angles of the 
the neighborhood of the Star Hotel, Fort has a remarkable facility for boasting of horses, whom he mentions bv name nnH r“108 of an old convent, they blindfolded 
street, were attracted thither by the cries ol his own accomplishments. Upon a fine bequeaths to various members of l™ b‘.m and Placed him in such a position that 
thiavM 8n„T°!k!’ wb<? 8aid lbe bad beard horse he indulges daily in a ride amongst family. The celebrated horse Cruiser h„ bis corPse would fall in scavengers’offals, 
and children’s clot bin»6 were tt°m8 i"0.^6”’8 the woods and bushes, about a mile from the taming of whom he mainly made’ hirs tbey turned his back to the troops and to Sld^SStoi-S‘5yS5.'tSl'“3S “T o„e d.7, he printed r=p„,„J, he “o h’i, brothe” ‘P«»Pk lUer.lj, ,o„ He ehee, „f
but for the surpriseP0ther articles would to the envious gaze of his brother officers, Frederick Rarey ; bat Cruiser is not to ^etfgIan^ L®,on lnto a
have been abstracted, as a keg of beer and a a rabbit that had been shot through the be used for any other purpose than as a 8 e!e' ^°t satisfied with his death, the 
bottle of champagne had been removed from head stallion, nor for any purposes of eïhihitmn sarJeant °f the guard loaded a musket,
the front of the house to the tear, where an “Look at that," said he. “Shot him but he is to be kept and remain ™ the Placed i1: 10 his forehead, fired his piece,
!™»r»n«nnWa8|n?adfe,hin,feadi,ne88 ‘° be taken right through the head, my horse going farm where he now is and within the and n®na among the living could have

s ir. if?.u sp“d=»» <*» >• »»■ .«npix szrLJV™ £,2*™-,°ipurpose. A Chinaman, lately a servant in 4 7hna . , °r similar ones, as long as he lives. The body Ivimr there The T ihere « ^ang ®d
the house, and who claims wages, has been Th°8 boastlD" he turned it over to the will proceeds The said stallion Crui- Llbe.rals, chared,
arrested on suspicion, as indications tend to cook ft>r a stew, and took frequent occa- fler mast be well taken care of by the said ■ 6 ft,- a?ds Played “vely national airs dur-
ahow that tbe entry was made by some one si°ns to allnde to the shot. Next day, Frederick Rarey and bis heirs end most mj=th,s Joyt’/ festival of death ; but the
well acquainted with the premises. The whilst all were enjoying a good dinner, a never be sold by either my said brother "hite spectators, the educated Mexicans
Hlaim J»e.reai«nhaDd VMy 8b°rtly after lhe mode8t raP was heard at the door of the or any of his heirs. And I hereby make ‘here, turned away from the awfnl scene
alarm was given. mess-room ; tbe door was opened, and a * a special charge and incam bran ce on 4^4 °De WOnld

nigger presented himself with— all that part of my homestead farm lying ff cannibal ritual in a heathen
“ Please, gemmen, am de gemman here past of the canal, so long as my said stalZ 

dat bought de rabbit, yesterday ?’’ and hon Cruiser shall live, that the said en- 
then, catching sight of our now confused closure and stable now occupied and to be 
lieutenant, be exclaimed, "Here he am ; occupied by him on the said part of the 
here’s anoder at the same price.’’ | said farm shall be kept in good repair and

The roar of laughter that followed may comfortable and safe condition, and that 
be imagined. the said Cruiser shall, as long as he lives,

be furnished with suitable and sufficient 
An Archbishop Easily Astonished. fr°d and other provisions for his comfort ”

—The Sultan’s religious opinions, as well H® tben provides that his brother, and 
as those of Fuad Pacha, are likely to auy successor of bis in the ownership of 
come on for debate, and that too in con- ^ra*ser, shall have free access to Croiser 
nection with an Archbishop. His Grace tbe purpose of using him as a stallion,
the Primate was making a speech on aPpears that Mr Rarey left a large
Tuesday, at Maidstone, when be said :_ Property in America, and his remem-
” You all know the Sultan ha- been here brailce of a large number of relatives 
lately, the enemy, or supposed enemy, of 8l)0ws that his heart was in the right 
Christianity. I whs informed by the Place'—Sporting Life.
Prince of Wales a few days ago .that, jn 
answer to an entreaty to him to protect 
his Christian subjects, the Sultan’s answer 
was—and a most remarkable one—‘ I will 
not only proiec’ my Christian subjects, 
but I will protect Christianity.’ I think 
that a most remarkable answer,”

AND CHRONICLE. 4$t Hteltlq SrifeljTuesday, October 29,1867,
Airo chromic:an aide-

The William Creek Mining Board.
Tuesday, October 29,

Crisis in American Affal
The reader of the dispatl 

day by day come over the wl 
Washington, must be convia 
a crisis in the affairs of thl 
States is drawing near whicl 
quire all the moderation, all 
dom and all the patriotism d 
men of the country to tide tl 
over without an appeal I 
Should the country pass I 
through the approaching 1 
trial, it will establish itself I 
during basis and may exisl 
taries free from interne! 
tarbances. The approach! 
is a continuation of 
old story. Congress and ttj 
istration are still at loi 
Encouraged by what undoubj 
at the time the popular voil 
nation, Congress last year pi 
the President's veto sever! 
footing the status of the I 
States. These Acts, the I 
held, w ere unoonstitutiol 
consequently inoperative ; I 
ing to popular pressure Ml 
prepared reluctantly to enfl 
provisions. Among the I 
passed was one which red 
appointing power, iront the I 
and vested it in the Senate | 
House of Congress. By thj 
this law the President was foj 
appointor remove any person 
office without the consent of 1 
under penalty of removal bd 
ment. This Act, since the! 
ment of Congress, has bee! 
by the Attorney General of tl 
States—the highest legal ail 
to be, like its predecessors! 
tutional, and Mr Johnson, 1 
this decision, has lately madj 
made officials. Among othej 
turned out his Secretary of I 
removed Generals Sherd 
Sickles, who, the PresiJ 
ceived, had exceeded the stl 
their duty. This disregard I 
their laws has incensed tbd 
and they now demand thel 
ment ot the President, whil 
Radicals have a large major! 
Houses of Congress, would 1 
a matter of little difficulty! 
result of recent elections in j 
while they have emboldened 
dent, have to a correspond! 
filled the Republicans wi 
Everywhere, lately, the Da 
the sworn friends of Mr 
have been successful. Std 
year ago rolled up majoritie 
for the Radicals, low rep 
cratie officials elected. Seva 
which have yet to hold 
will, it is claimed, speak 
decidedly in condemnation d 
and in support cf the Preside 
The question now arises, will 
the face ot this wondertul rev 
popular feeling of the North, dan 
with the impeachment of tha 
Yet, should they fail to 
issue raised by tbe Presl 
will tacitly acknowledge thad 
policy bas been a mistake a 
President was right trom first 
acknowledgment such as this vj 
the party ; and should they pul 
extremities they threaten in 
the popular verdict against 
President will not yield witbol 
for the supremacy. But supd 
Radicals quietly pocket their 1 
submit to have their laws set us] 
eumbing to defeat, neglect I 
peachment,still another danger I 
country. Upon the faith of tbu 
tion Act, the negroes ot the Sod 
admitted to the suflrage, eleetioj 
held, conventions called, and I 
dates lor Congress are already 
In a lew weeks these ‘‘ new cl 
present themselves at the doors ol 
Legislative Hall and demand I 
Should Congress admit mem, I 
must decline to recognize the bJ 
constituted, refuse to hold ll 
course with it, and may, if be d 
turn the members out at the 
bayonet. Should the blacks del 
the President will again triumpq 
Congressional schemes for r| 
mast tail to the ground. Such I 
in tbe affairs ol America that thel 
day is drawing tearfully near.- I 
President and Congress there cal 
promise—“ jt l8 war to the n 
knife to the hilt.” Whichever I 
iu its purpose will be overwhell 
Btroyed. One or other bral 
Government must go to tbe wJ 
coming session—the Executive j

We again emphatically 
charged by the Columbian 
“ brutally abased " tbe Gvj 
ing the late controversy, d 
“ abused " him at all. Wd 
we applied to him the epit 
ard,” “ old woman,” “ oostj 
&o. We attacked tbe 
policy, not the man We oq 
bis Excellency’s policy wd 
temporising and cowaidly. 
never-tosbe-torgotten lend 
to the person he had selecl 
trator in the case apped 
Gazette, we characterised 
graceful,” and denounced 
tempt to prejudice the oaJ 
opinion we still adhere ; 
from believing that Gow

forthcoming, and 
those most interested in the matter sup
posed it to have been stolen. An intima
tion of the fact .was conveyed to the 
aide-de-camp through the medium above 
referred to, and the officer in question 
fLa lU? l,he matter with an indifference 

which doubtless comes from a long course 
of staff employment, said that he fancied 
it must have been eaten. The suggestion 
however, was met by the practical re
minder that a sheep has four feet, and 
that only three had been accounted for. 
A certain inference was then suggested 

so the report goes—which, with the 
precedent of the “Jervis case,” might 
have led to a Court-martial, more espec
ially as the missing joint was actually 
found in the aide-de-camp's room But 
fortunately the real culprit was discovered 
m time to prevent such a catastrophe. 
This was nobody of more importance than 
a Khitmutger who, in appropriating the 
article, followed what everybody who 
lived in India knows to be the 
practice of his profession.

was not

has
common

A New Knight.—Mr. J. Brown, of 
the Atlas Works, Sheffield, has received 
the honour of knighthood. Sir John 
Brown commenced business, not a great 
number of years ago, in a small way 
iron manufacturer, and by his persever
ance has succeeded in making an immense 
fortune, which he largely devotes to the 
promotion of benevolent and religious ob
jects. His works have gradually increas- 
ed id extent until their rank as one of the 
largest iron factories in the country 
aud closely rival the stupendous establish
ment of Kropp’s. John Brown’s armour- 
plates are known all over the world ■ and 
the largest plate ever rolled was rolled at 
the Atlas Works, in the presence of the 
Prince of Wales. The works are now the 
property of a limited company, but the 
founder of them is largely interested in 
their prosperity.

aa an

The Millionth Part of an Inch • 
Mr Whitworth has offered to deposit'in 
the oonth Kensington Museum, to be 
there perpetually preserved, three original 
true planes and a measuring machine or 
instrument demonstrating the millionth 
part of an inch; and proposes to make a 
sufficient endowment to provide for the 
delivery of lectures to explain such instru
ments. Their importance will be manifest 
(ho says) when it is considered that the 
value of every machine when made of the 
best material depends on the truth of its 
surfaces and the accurate 
its parts, measurement of

Senator, said to him, with a sigh- 
‘Only think, sir, how little 

make me happy !’
‘How little, madam?’ said the old gent Jo-

Theatre Royal.—Mr Marsh has another 
great treat in store lor his patrons. He pro
poses to put the gieat new comedy of *• Urgent 
Private Affairs” upon the stage on Wednes
day next, with Messrs G. Edwards, C. Clark, 
J. H. O’Neil and others, in leading charac
ters. This comedy is represented as one of 
the best of the day, and as its production 
here will be atteoded with considerable ex- 
pense, we hope that the eotertaiumeot will 
be well patromzed. Singing by Mr Edwards, 
Dancing by Mr O’Neil and Mr Marsh, and 
the capital Farce oI “ Joe Brags ; or, Make 
Your Wilis,” in which Mr Edwards will 
personate the character of Joe Brag, will 
conclude the entertainment.

money would
Preserved in Ice.—About 40,000 lbs. 

of fossil ivory—that is to sav, the tusks of 
at least 100 mammoths— are bartered for 
every year in New Siberia. As many as 
10 tusks have been found lying together 
in the “Tundra,” eveighing from 150 lbs. 
to 300 lbs. each. Notwithstanding the 
enormous amount already carried away, 
the stores of fossil ivory do not appear to 
diminish. In many places near the 
mouths of the great rivers flowing into 
the Artie Ocean the bones and tusks of 
these antediluvian pachyderms lie scatter
ed abont like the relics of a ploughed-up Editor Colonist Oar Collector’s doe i« 
battle-field. The mammoths appear to ?° lh*n bis bones rattle as be runs. His bed 
have been suddenly enveloped in ice or to '* ? small champagne basket, and to see tbe 
have sunk into mud which was on the yo?, wonld wonder bow he ever
point of congealing, and which, before the asked whv 8jj)ac,e: Hl8 master being
process of decay could commence, froze replied' J‘ Oh be'' hC ^
around the bodies and preserved them in basket ; he has to curl himself aPp so tî»hï 
the condition in which they perished. he don’t feel hungry there. And he Vver ^4

Mr Hurlbubt, in a late letter to the If I want a^hvh^°I^ah^I6 "jD the night. 
World, insinuates that the Empress Eugenie match upon his ribs.” HARD TIMES1**0 
was in love with Maximilian. William Creek, Oct. 16. TIMES.

man,
‘Ob, dear sir, one hundred dollars would 

make me perfect !y happy*f
•If that is all, you shall have it/ and ha 

immediately gave it to her.
She looked at it with joy and thankfulness: 

and before the old gentleman 
hearing, exclaimed :

‘I wish I had said two hundred ’
went ont of

The Collector’s Dog.

“No Smoking Allowed!”—Visitors to 
the theatre ot late will not fail to have 
noticed the abominable practice of smoking 
that baa observed ot late in the pit—an in- 
soffera le nuisance to those who do noi use 
the “ weed.” We notice, by the advertise
ment, that smoking within the walls of tbe 
theatre is heoceforth to be prohibited. A 
sensible order, and if Mr Marsh 
same time 
be entitled to

A School-boy being ahked by his teacher 
Ut what is the Gern an Diet constituted V

replied, ‘Soar krout, schnapps, lager beer and 
nix com rou<! The lad mast have been 
cou in german to the boy who, when shown 
8 P'otore ol ‘Luihei and the Diet of Worms/ 
said, ‘Pap*, I gee Luther ; but where are the 
worms that he is going to eat ?’

will at tbe 
suppress squalling babies, be will 

a double share of the pub icthanks.
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VEbKLY COLONIST ANTD CHRONICLE. 5
moor’s visit to Cariboo produced a 
)enefioial effect, we consider that it 
only involved the matter in greater 
difficulties and postponed its settle
ment. The last charge of the Colum« 
bian is piece and parcel with the same 
fellow’s accusation a week ago. He 
then accused the Colonist of having

The reader of the dispatches that first demanded that troops should be ly, wholesale or retail, 
day by day come over the wires from sent to the mines ; but we demolished ‘
Washington, must be convinced that the paper-fort behind which he had 
a crisis in the affairs of the United entrenched himself bv quoting from 
States is drawing near which will re* his own journal and proving, in his 
quire all the moderation, all the wis- own words, that he was the very man 
dom and all the patriotism of the best wbo urged upon his .Excellency the 
men of the country to tide the nation adoption of that extreme policy. To 
over without an appeal to arms, this charge he makes ne reply. He 
Should the country pass peaceably meanly evades the point entirely j 
through the approaching season of but finding it necessary to say some- 
trial, it will establish itself on an en- thing, he discharges a fresh volley of 
during basis and may exist for oen** misrepresentation at oar head and ac- 
turies free from internecine dis— cases us of “ abasing oar esteemed 
tarbances. The approaching crisis Governor." Our contemporary is 
is a continuation of the old, striving with all his power to hold Mr
old story. Congress and the Admin» Seymour up as a martyr before the
istration are still at loggerheads, country. He may do that in any 
Encouraged by what undoubtedly was other way than by misquoting ns. 
at the time the popular voice of the This we are determined he shall not 
nation, Congress last year passed over do with impunity. We challenge our 
the President's veto several Acts at- ootemporary to the proof that we have 
footing the status of the Southern ever “ abused " his Excellency. On 
States. These Acts, the President the contrary, we have declined to use 
held, w ere unconstitutional, and the Columbian’s favorite weapon, and 
consequently inoperative ; but yield- have endeavored to save the Governor
ing to popular pressure Mr Johnson from mortification and unpopu- The Forward.—H. M. gunboat Forward
prepared reluctantly to enforce their larity by telling him the truth. In returned to Esquimau on Wednesday even-
provisions. Among the Acts thus doing so we believe we have acted the ing, from Sooke, whither she had been on 
passed was one which removed the part of a true friend towards the Ex- government business, 
appointing power from the President ecutive, who has so long been hood- For New westhinster.—The steamer
and vested it in the Senate or Upper winked by the sycophancy of the Colum- Enterprise will sail this morning, at nine A correspondent of the Belfast North-
House of Congress. By the terms of bian as to be at last unable to discern the o’clock, for New Westminster; ern Whig, writing , from Rathfriland,
this law the President was forbidden to true estimation in which his policy is : “T County Down, on Friday, says ;—“ Yes-
appointorremove any person toor from hold by the people. It is no evidence ° ba° terday was a day of great excitement here
office without the consent of the Senate of friendship to cloak a man’s faults. —_. owing to the rumour that the 0 atholic
under penalty of removal by impeaoh- The true friend is he who tells another „ , . . ~ party would march through the town,
ment. This Act, since the adjourn- of his failings and shows him how to me volunteers aim air acmu and, if so, that they would be'sure to be
ment of Congress, has been declared rectify them. We claim to stand in Editor Colonist My attention has been attacked by the Orange party* who master
by the Attorney General of the United the light of a friend and well-wisher called to a letter of Mr J. T. Scott in the very strong in this district. I regret to say
States—the highest legal authority— to Mr Seymour. Like the cour- Columbian of the 24th inst„ which, in con- that the Catholic party did march towards 
to be, like its predecessors, unconsti- tiers of King Canute who sought to nection with a late advertisement in your the town, and that the moment they appear-1 

tutional, and Mr Johnson, backed by make tneir sovereign believe that the journal, make it appear that Mr Scott is ed they were fired on by the Orange enthn- 
«<>» t... lately ».d, aad ,a- vide wo„,d ebb or nS. ,v hi. b.ddmg, fi™?, fïÆ&J ““l
made officials# Among others, he has the New Westminster courtiers have teer8e This is quite natural ; bat it is very Catholics were wounded, and one of them, 
turned out his Secretary of War and made Mr Seymour imagine that he strange Mr S does not see that the only way John Toner, very seriously, having got his 
removed Generals Sheridan and can, by the issue of a proclamation, for the Westminster men to retrieve their lost hand shot off. The Orange party, having
Sickles, who, the President con- change the current of the Eraser or laurels is—as was suggested by a brother heard that Lady Day was fixed for a gather-
ceived, had exceeded the strict liue of bid tbe sandheads dredge themselves, volunteer in the Colonist of Tuesday last— ing at or near Rathfriland, were preparing 
their duty. This disregard of one of But were his Excellency to tollow tbe b* ma,kiD8 «rangements lor the return match lor some time to attack them, and yesterday
their laws has incensed the Radicals, example of Canute, and put his sap- lk° ta\a Placa a\J‘ctorla <tbe la.elt,bavmg ™°™1Dg lbey dl8P°961d ,homselfT08 ia tbeLUC11 lurvo .uv , ui u»uu.c, «UU JII.. mb been shot at New Westminster). It ten men fields so as to command a view of the Gath-
and they now demand the impeach- posed power to the test. cannot make it convenient to come, let them olics when approaching the town. They had
ment Of the President, which, as the then ? | send any less number selected Irom the guns with them, although none of them were
Radicals have a large majority in both • ■ ----- whole of the Westminster Volunteers, and seen by any of tbe police. It is thought that
Houses of Congress, would seem to be Friday, Oct. 25 B we will find an equal number to nee- them, the arms bad been secreted in the fields for
a matter of little difficulty. But the Another Suicide—Yesterday marniog a However few come, let them be their best, some time before, so that they could be 
result of recent elections in the North trader named Oldeoourg, who keeps a small H Mr Scott be of the number he will be made use ol at any time without being ob-
while thev have emboldened the Presi- Btore 00 Store street, noticing that a man able to form an opinion as to what-difference served by the authorities. About noon one
* t l J „ ______ .•__. who occupied a room in the rear of bis prena* in the result of the last match his presence body of some hundreds was observed march-
dent, have to a corresponding degree ige8 faad no, made big U8nal nightly visit on would h.ve made. ing towards the town, and immediately the
filled the Republicans wild alarm. ^ednesdav, went around, and on entering ANOTHER VICTORIA police, numbering about 40 men, proceeded
Everywhere, lately, the Democrats— tb6 room found him lying stretched on a bed VOLUNTEER. to meet them. They were accompanied by
the sworn friends of Mr Johnson— quite dead, with bis throat cut and a razor ~ the local magistrate, who used his efiorts to
have been successful. States that a lying close at hand covered with blood, no JhC Cholera in Italy—Cardinal persuade the parly to return ; and, after some
vearaeo rolled up majorities of 40,000 doubt the instrument with which he effected Altieri tlme’ lb®y consented to do so, provided an
? th~? Rarlinal* now renort Demo ,he fat '• deed. The unfortunate man was ______ escort of police was granted them, as the

* „ ’ 0 “ , u kno » n by the name of Barry—Christian (Correspondence London Times.) Orange party were assnming a very ofiensive
cratio officials elected. Several States, Dame Unknown-and did odd ioOs in watch -------- . attitude. The Catholics had drums with -
which have yet to hold elections, and cloik repairing, glazing, &c. He had Naples, Aug. 14. them, but ceased playing when the police
will, it is claimed, speak Still more for gon)e day8 past been drinking heavily. From Palermo, it is reported that the went forward. A large escort was accoid- 
decidedly in condemnation of Congress Deceased came to this conotry in ’58 from pestilence instead of diminishing increases, ingly given to them, and then, when the 
and in support cf the Presidential policy, the Eastern States, where, some time since, It appears to have assumed a more terrible police were absent, a second body of Catho- 
The question now arises, will Congress, in he stated he had a wife and family, bat had character than ever, as many “ become black lies came up with drams, and they were im« 
the face of this wondertul revulsion in tbe „ot lived happily with tbe former, which was and die” without any premonitory symptoms, mediately fired on by the Orange party, who 
popular feeling of the North, dare to proceed the cause of bis leaving. He also stated that Of the mortality you may form some idea rushed upon the drumming party and chased 
with the impeachment of the President Î he bad a brother in Astoria, and wished to from the fact that on one night last week 100 them through the field in every direction. 
Yet, should they fail to face y tbe g0 there. Tuesday evening he was last seen were buried, and, from the want of assistants, Seme few shots wete fired by the Catholic 
issue raised by the President, they alive, and although apparently sober, spoke 100 other bodies remained uoburiçd. These, party, but they were wholly unable to with- 
will tacitly acknowledge that their past very incoherently, and remarked to a person, too, were only the ascertained cases, bnt stand the determined and savage onslaught 
policy has been a mistake and that the -• I Wl8b j wa8 dead. ’ An inquest was held others had been carried ofi by their friends that was made upon them. Their drums 
President was right trom first to last. An yesterday before Mr Coroner Pemberton to the ordinary cemetery. Among the vio- were taken from them and broken up, and 
acknowledgment such as this would destroy and a jury, when evidence to the above effect time was the Archbishop of Monreale, two or three of their number were left 
the parly ; and should they push matters to was produced, and a verdict ol suicide while Moosignor D’Acquisto. wounded on the ground. Only one, how-
extremities they threaten in the laee of laboring under insanity returned. The telegraph communicates the sad in- ever, was captured by the police; the others,
the popular verdict against them, tbe -------- ---------------------- telligence of the death of Cardinal Altieri, it is said, having been secretly removed by
President will not yield without a struggle Another Indian Murder.—The week be- in Albano, while private letters give me de- some friends. When tbe police returned all 
for the supremacy. But suppose that the fore |a,t an Indian belonging to the Che- tails. His Eminence succumbed in the per- was over ; and though inquiries are made, 
Radicals quietly pocket their discomfiture, mainus tribe, or Oyster Harbor rauoherie, formance of his duty, having assisted tbe ex- no one bas yet been arrested.” 
submit to nave their laws set aside and, sue- while in a state of drunkenness, was shnt Queen-Meiher of Naples in her last moments, Six of the Roman Catholic party are re-
cumbing to deteat, neglect to press im« fatally by another Iodian. We unde-stand and his loss will be deeply (elt in Rome, ported injured by gunshots, bat none of the
peachment,still another danger tnreatens tbe that tbe deceased went to the Indian lodge Descended from a noble family, he derived wounds are serious. Eight of the Protestant 
country. Upon tbe lailh of the Re construe- and in a violent manner drove out all the in- his title of Prince from Clement X., who was party have been arrested, and were on Sat- 
tion Act, the negroes ol the Sonin have been mates but one, who refused to leave, and an Altieri, and it was during his Pontificate nrday admitted to bail by the magistrates,
admitted to the suflrage, elections have been having had a quarrel with the same that the noble palace which bears his name
held, conventions called, and black candis Indian for killing on previous cocas ions was built,
dales for Congress are already in the field, some of bis tribe, shot him through the side On the mother’s side Cardinal Altieri was 
In a lew weeks these “ new cit zone 1 will The magistrate, Mr Morley, was sent for and descended from the Royal family of Saxony, 
present themselves at the doors of the National an inqnest held. The Indian who filed the his.mother having been a princess of that 
Legislative Hall and demand seats within, shot has offered to give himself up and still house, and through the same line may be said 
Should Congress admit them, me President remains at Oyster Harbor. * to have descended from Augustus II-, King
mast decline to recognize the body as legally ----- ------------------- r ~ , , of Poland. In every respect, then, hie
constituted, refuse to hold lunber inter- The Paper Hunters—Extract from a Eminence was what the Italians call «n 
course wild it, and may, if be deems proper, letter received in town from a farmer in m0;fo Gran Signore, and in bis bearing, 
turn the members out at the point of the Victoria district “ The paper hunters these pecially when be was holding his receptions, 
bavooet. Should the blacks be denied seats last two days bave thrown open onr gates, he looked every inch a king. For many 
the President will again triumph, and alt the pulled down our lances, and have let the yearg he was Nuncio at the Austrian Court,
Congressional schemes for reconstruction rams, horses and oxen out of our fields. It where he was a great favorite, and where the 
must tall to the ground. Bach is the crisis may be fun for them, but it is poor tun to us handsome and aristocratic cardinal was the 
in tbe affairs ol America that tbe lapse of each who have to mend all the broken places on C0Dtre „f tbe fashionable world. It is un- 
dav is drawing tearfully near. Between the fences, besides tbe risk incurred from the necessary, therefore, to say that be was al- 
President and^Congress*there can be no com- «ms going at large, and of cattle getting wayg greatly attached to the Austrian 
nromiae—“ it is war to the knife, and the ,D 0 our rormP fields • aleo tba delaying our alliance. On tbe termination of his Nnnzia- 
knife to the hill” Whichever partv falters work when we have do spare man to do up tara be returned to Rome, was made a Sue purpose will be oveSwhelmed^ald de what they have broken down.” Cardinal and sate in the conclave which
stioyed. One or other branch of the------------------------------ ‘ «‘««‘a? ^ On the return of his Holt-
Government mast go to the wall daring the Antidote for Poison.—Sweet oil, accord- ne" from, exile Cardinal Altieri was seat 
coming session—the Executive or Congress, in g to tbe American Artisan, is an antidote forward with two other members of the

for poison. It says that “ a poison of any College to make preparations for the recepr.
We again emphatically deny—as conceivable description and degree of po* tion ot the Pontiff, and, while standing on 

charged by the Columbian—that we teocy. which has been swallowed, intention— the balcony of bis palace, was a witness to
“ brutally abused ” the Governor dur» ally or by accident, may be rendered the violence of the mob who tore down the
inc the late controversy, or that we instantly harmless by swallowing two gills of Austrian arms. On that occasion his Enain- 
mg tne iate UUUKU orey, we /, An iodmdaal with a very etroog ence presented himself and spoke strongly of

abused bun at all. Wedeny that oone;imtion ghoo4d ,ake twice the quantity. Austria, an act which was never pardoned 
we applied to him the epithets cow- Thig oj| wi,( neatralise every form of vege- at Vienna. Indeed, one or two years after, 
ard,” “ Old woman,” “ costermonger,” table or mioerai poi8on with which phyei- oo the visit of Archduke Albert, if I mistake 
” We attacked the Governor’s 0ians and chemists are acquainted.” not, to Rome, great offence was given by the
Volicu, not the man We charged that ------------ ---------------- Austrian Ambassador’s inviting the Cardinal
hi* Ülxoellencv'B policy was weak and Using Threatening Language.—Ool Fob- to meet the Archduke at dinner. His
. ** D w tha ter, of Esquimau summoned J T Howard, Eminence was placed next to his Imperial
temporising and cowardly. When the Qt tfae Ra[J , ’ be|ore the police magis- Highness at dinner, but tbe Archduke did not
never-toibe-torgotten letter addressed tratei yesterday, for usiog language towards address a word to his Esninence. Matters 
to the person he had selected as atbi- bjm oa|cu|aled t0 |ead t0 a breach of the were carried to such an extreme that it was 
trator in the case appeared in the peace. The matter arose ont of the removal said, and is believed to be trne, that Austria 
Gazette, we characterised it as “ dis* of firewood Irom the property of the colonel, had resolved on giving her veto against the 
craceiul,” and denounced it as an at» contrary to hie wishes. The accused stated Cardinal in the event of hie being elected 
tempt to prejudice the case. To tuts ‘hat Mr Foster bad raised a whip to him. but Pope on the demise of Pins IX., which 
ûnininn we still adhere • and so tar be ,ailed t0 eetiafy «he bench that there several years agi. appeared to be approaching.
. P ... . lh . /V ’ q were no grounds tor the complaint, and was you are aware, France, Austria and
irom believing that Governor Sey* p|aoed under bond, to keep tba peace. | Spain have each the privilege of a veto

Island Ovstsrs.—The sloop Lummy, 
Hughes, arrived in town yesterday with sixty 
bnabele of oysters, the finest yet shown in the 
market this season. They are from tbe 
famous bed at Chemainus, which was leased 
from the government some time since. 
Olympia bivalves are thrown io the shade 
by these oysters, and arrangements will be 
made to supply the Victoria market regular-

against one Cardinal on the election of a 
Pope. By Pins IX. his Eminence was al
ways greatly distinguished. There are two 
Bishoprics which confer a rank the next after 
the Pope—those of Albano and Ostia. The 
Bishop of Ostia crowns the Pontiff, the 
Bishop of Albano is the Cardinale Camer« 
lingo, and he was Cardinal Altieri. As 
Camerlingo the Cardinal, on the demise of 
the Crown, assumes the sovereign power 
pro tempore, the position of tbe deceased 
Cardinal was the highest he could occupy 
short of the Throne ; moreover, he enjoyed 
the confidence of Prns IX„ being always 
summoned by him to the most secret con
sistories. In politics his Eminence was 
what is termed a Nero—I do not mean to use 
it offensively. He was too much a man of 
the world to be extreme in his opinions. 
Society will miss him much, for bis maoners 
were princely, and he was almost the only 
Cardinal who received, and that with much 
magnificence. His last great reception was 
on the occasion of signing the contract of 
marriage between his nephew, the Due di 
Viano, and a Milanese lady. Daring the 
recent festivities his Palace was much re
sorted to by the Bishops, and there it was 
that their address to the Pope was drawn 
up. I may add that his Eminence contribut
ed much to tbe fall of Moneignor di Merode, 
and was not on good terms with Cardinal 
Aotonelli, whose descent from the moun
taineers of Sommino the aristocratic Cardinal 
could not pardon.

Cardinal de Pietro and Cardinal Sacchina 
are also lying ill at Albano from an attack of 
cholera. Rome, says my letters, is in a state 
of the greatest consternation ; and so may it 
be said of Albano and other places. In 
Naples we have had no sensible increase of 
the malady, though apprehension is great.

Party Disturbances in Ireland.

Stekltj Ms!) (Momst. Frightful Accident at the Camp of 
Chalons.

ABTD CHRONICLE.
(Parti Correspondence of the London Morning Star, 

September lit.)
A frightful accident took place at the 

Camp of Chalons at two o’clock yester
day. A shock resembling that of a slight 
earthquake was experienced, caused, it 
appeared, by tbe explosion of a powder- 
magazine placed at a distance of 1,800 
yards from the quarters occupied by the 
First Division of Infantry. The Sappers 
of the Fifty-seventh and Seventy-third 
were employed in loading baggage-wag
gons with barrels of powder and packages 
of cartouches, under the orders of a 
Captain of musketry. Two of the wagons 
had been laden and drawn to about fifty 
yards from the exterior enciente of the 
powder-magazine. The men were carry
ing tbe barrels which were to complete 
the number to be placed in the third and 
last wagon, when the catastrophe took 
place. Wbat occurred no one can tell. 
A cry was heard, and instantly followed 
by a frightful explosion. As soon as the 
partial detonations which followed the 
first tremendous explosion h-d caused. 
General Douai, who commands the camp 
ad interim, ordered Colonel Tenant, of 
the Engineers, to repair to the scene of 
the catastrophe with a strong body of bis 
men. The fire was speedily extinguished, 
bnt the sight which presented itself was 
heart-rending. Three sappers of the 
Fifty-seventh, five of the Seventy-third, as 
well Is the Captain of musketry of the 
Fifty-seventh, lay on the ground mangled 
and disfigured corpses, so mutilated it 
was almost impossible to identify them. 
The men in charge of the two baggage 
wagons which had been drawn off and 
were waiting for the third were all 
severely injured, in consequence of the 
burning materials of various kinds pro* 
jected from the magazine which fell on 
them and inflicted wounds. The cause 
of the accident, will never be known, as 
the poor fellows who alone could explain 
the mystery have all perised. The Cap„ 
tain—whose name, by<he by, is not men» 
tioned—is said to have been a young man 
of great promise.
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Crisis in American Affairs.

From the Northern Coast.—The steamer 
Diana, Capt. Wright, with Col. Scott and 
Major Hoyt aboard, arrived last night from 
the Coast of American Russia. She had 
been up about 100 miles above tbe boundary 
line. Bad weather was experienced on tbe 
trip. The Diana Darted company with 
U. S. S Chsipee at Fort Simpson, and had 
seen nothing of any of the fleet since.

Th% Municipal Election.—It is stated 
that but three of tbe present" Councillors will 
come forward for re-election. So far, we 
hear of no new names being spoken of. Tbe 
election comes off on tbe 9th of November, 
and nomination tbe day previous.

State of tub Prison —The number of 
persons confined io prison at the present time 
is as follows : In for tard labor, 33 ; without 
hard labor, 3 ; insane, 5 ; out - on bail, 12 ; 
committed tor trial. 5 ; 1 necessary witness ; 
debtors, 2 ; total, 61.

Sent up for Trial.—Sibook, the Indian 
charged with tbe murder of another Indian, 
at Esqnimalt, was yesterday seht up for trial 
on the Coroner’s warrant for wilful murder.

Frighifnl Tragedy at Oil Springs.

The London (C. W ) Free Press says :— 
“In the late fire which occurred at Oil 
Springs, resulting in the loss of the Hartford 
Oil Refinery, it was stated in this paper that 
a man lost his life, but it was not generally 
known then under what painful circumstances 
such loss of life occurred. The man was 
literally baked to death ! He was, at tbe 
time of the fire, which took place at mid
day, cleaning out one of the stills. To 
effect this he had to descend into the still by 
a small ladder which has to be drawn up to 
enable a man to go about his task. Whilst 
thus working, by some means through the 
pipe becoming disconnected under the bands 
of bis fellow workman in the refinery, the oil 
ran ont and communicating with the fire, the 
whole mass was in a moment in a blaze. 
The man who escaped endeavored to extri* 
cate his fellow, and succeeded in grasping bis 
hand, bnt be was unable to retain bis bold 
through the fierce flame which was rapidly 
surrounding him, and to save himself was 
compelled to abandon his companion ; in the 
meanwhile being himself severely burnt in 
his effort at rescue. Rushing through the 
flames, he escapes, and stands in the open 
air, dnly to bear, in common with the 
assembled neighbors, the hopeless cry for 
help which every now and then rang 
above the roar of flaming oil from 
the fatal still which was to prove 
tbe terrible tomb in which, unscathed by 
flame, a living man was to grapple with the 
death beat, as hotter and hotter grew the iron, 
closer and more stifling the atmosphere and 
more intense, though each time feebler, the 
attempt to draw breath : till at last the al
most equally painful silence told the horror 
stricken spectators who stood powetlessly, 
that ail was over, and that soon nothing bat 
a blackened mass would remain of the man 
who not an hour before was in th$ pritoe of 
life and health. To add to their’ distress, 
the wife of the dying sufferer hurried to the 
scene, bnt only to hear the last cry that came 
from that terrible tomb, and to be borne back 
again stunned with her grief, to fold almost 
unconsciously within her arms four little 
fatherless ones. The poor man was subse
quently found in an upright postare, leaning 
against the corner of tbe still, and though not 
touched by the fire, he was bnt a black, char, 
red mass, whose clothes crumbled away at the 
first touch, only to reveal the burnt skeleton 
of tbe man Hntcbisem

The Pan-Anglican Council.—We are 
enabled to inform onr readers that 
amongst subjects likely to be considered 
at the Pan-Anglican Council are the 
following (lj The Relations of Colo* 
niai Churches with the Mother Church. 
(2) Appeals from Colonial Courts to the 
Archbishop in person, (ff) The Reform 
in Convocation. (4) The Relation of the 
Church of England with the rest of 
Christendom. (5) Corporate Reanion. 
(6) The Conge d’elire. (7) The restore» 
tion of Wesley ans to Communion with the 
Church of England. (8) The Royal 
Supremacy and the Court of Final Ap
peal. And possibly—though at present 
there is some doubt on this point—(9) 
Ritualism.—Church News.

ea-

Eap-l Derby on Confederation.

Iu the course of his speech at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, the Earl of Derby 
said :—

“My Lord Mayor, you must not sup
pose that this session, much as its atten
tion has been given to the great measure 
of the representation of the people in par
liament, has been wholly barren of fruits 
of a different character. We have not 
allowed onr attention to be exclusively 
devoted to that subject, however engross* 
lag and important it has been. We have 
succeeded in an object which has been 
anxiously looked for by successive govern
ments in consolidating and uniting onr 
varions North American provinces, and 
we have by that means given, I believe, 
additional strength to those provinces— 
we have given them additional security 
and promoted their loyalty and attach
ment to the British throne ; and in ex
tending to them the full privilege of citi
zens, the full enjoyment of the rights of a 
united people, we have in the greatest 
possible degree consolidated their power 
and knit them to ns by the most enduring 
tie of mutual interest and affection.”

The Doom of the High Hat.—Ladies, 
who always take an interest in what their 
admirers wear, will be glad to hear that 
the high hat for gentlemen—the “ stove 
pipe,’’ to call it by the slang term—is 
doomed. Every season, it falls in height, 
and the brim widens ; and, in the coarse 
of a few more changes of fashion, it will 
be replaced by what the London Specta
tor promises and prays for—a reasonable 
head dress—a low, stiff sombrero of silk 
covered cardboard, with soft interior 
edges, than which no one could wish for a 

reasonable or more becoming cover-

&c.

more
ing. It will be light, for there will be 
fittie of it ; will shade the eyes and neck
__ far more important—because it has
broad brims; can be taken off for a bow, 
because those brims are stiff; and will not 
heat the head, because it has the single 
merit of the old hat—it admits of scienti
fic ventilation.
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Island Hops.— We understand that bops) «v» y*. , . , —. „

IKrfX I i$ Mtpaph
realized a handsome return for bis labor. The -■ —
quality is said to surpass that of those im- | SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST 
ported, and we have no doubt that if more 
extensively cultivated by the farming com
munity, enough could be grown on the Is
land in a short time to supply the market

€lie KMhj srifajj fÉnrât Reciprocity with the United States.
Ihe abrogation of the Reciprocity 

Treaty with Canada by the United 
states was regarded as a deathblow 
to the hopes of the Confederacy. It 
was confidently predicted by leading 
statesmen in the United States Con
gress that with the close of the Treaty 
Canada would immediately gravitate 
towards the Union. The results have 
not justified the prediction. Canadian 
commerce was never in a more healthy 
state than now, and although the 
Canadians are not averse to a renewal 
of the Treaty, they are waiting 
patiently until the initiative shall have 
been taken by the only losers through 
its abrogation—the Americans. By the 
last mail we find the Philadelphia 
North American out in lavor of the 
renewal of reciprocal trade relations. 
Overtures will doubtless be made 
during the coming winter by Congress 
to the Dominion, and unless British 
Columbia be meanwhile created an in- 
tegral portion of the Confederacy, 
how can she hope to share in the 
benefits that may arise therefrom ? 
Tde North American says :

*' Now that the northern territory 
is to some extent nationalized and 
naturally solicitous for doing more 
than it has done, there seems to be a 
favorable opportunity for renewing 
our amicable relations. There will be 
time enough to discuss what the 
ture of our relations should be when 

bave approached the subject a 
little nearer. It is enough now to in-» 
timate that the business of the

Our Paris Letter.J*10 Wbeat market is tolerabîTmfilTl^
«(«.te

*2 25 @2 65 per m lbs d demandiog
au^bZiugqaned,$$,1i0À1o®0/Or *ood feed 

Eastern l^esliUdoS1 95 °ld Crop8’

AND CHRONICLE.
(Special Paris End OSBtlnental Oorri
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> Pams, Aug. 30 
Agrekt Sensation has been"ci 

week. A letter has been writtc 
Franca by Mr. Cluseret, an 
general, who says that the ex» 
Maximilian was an act of high 
qnired by circumstances. The 
he sums up in three words—. 
est. “ The head of Maximilian 
new world what that of Louis 
to the old. The Bourbons fa 
in Europe. Monarchy has fall 
in America ; if Europe does noi 
let her try again; we are ready.’ 
think Europe will try the job 
time to come ; she is not read; 
save the millions that were spei 
port troops from France to Ï 
will wait until that Americ 
name I do not remember, by 
has succeeded in his projet. 
that he has taken out in Englan 
for an apparatus with which t 
crossing the ocean. It is a h 
gutta percha, very thick, anj 
quence very solid, somewhat.„a| 
the figure, crossed by an irop d 
at the bottom by a cannon be 
tient weight to maintain the hat 
vertical position. The man 
himself within and with the 
breathing apparatus he can 
necessary, puff up his elastic ed 
small space is reserved for foi 
must be but in meat extracts w 

; small volume contain a great ; 
of nutritive principles. As to 
the inventor pretends that he hi 
chemical substance which rej 
water instantly drinkable. As 
locomotion, at the top of the i 
adapted a cringle destined* to 
kite which with an ordinary wj 
the inventor says—make the 
sail from six to eight miles an 1 
next visit to the United Statej 
complish in that manner, bn 
you that I shall permit the eJ 
inventor to go first.

After all the noise, all the ; 
the last 15th of August, Parii 
dull. The exhibition is cotnid 
end, and all our foreign and 
visitors who staid to witness thi 
cent and fairv-like sight exl 
Paris on the Emperor’s fete, ha’ 
Those who remain are poor d 
me, bound to their work and re 
like correspondence. What nei 
of newspapers ? could we not li 
them? Why do people always 
put their noses into other's 
Can’t we remain qniet, chez n 
ont taking any care for what su 
have or are going to do or c 
lords of creation, as we boas 
ourselves, are “queer fish and 
troubled waters.” If every bod 
me, that proprietor of the Lon. 
could not have given a day’s i 
his paper to his daughter for 1 
de noce, and her face would 
have been worse than Miss J 
Flimsy, who had nothing to wet 

All oar royal guests are bad 
respective countries ; so no u 
neither grand dinners nor repr 
de gala, which the Parisians lik 
because they paid for them an 
lowed to witness them de loin, 
their compte rendu in the morre 
No more regiments passing t 
tambour battant et bannière 
Nothing but onr exhibition wi 
talion of infantry for visitors.l 
you know how they came to b| 
teurs ordinaires of the exhibit! 
Emperor asked the Commission

■ how much they would ask a d 
battalion of inlantry visit the 
The Emperor thought the cbJ

I too much, and as the exhibition
■ many valuable things which 
A stolen, he ordered thaï a batta
'A fan try should keep watch ou
■ keep safe the prospects of the
■ So every day a new battallion J 

installed at the exhibition withd
It is very simple, as yol 

flP Onr sole distraction now 
breakfast to go and have a 1<] 
new Opera House—a look ol 
(scorn, for a more ugly bail 
never seen in Paris before, 
[that it will coat forty-eight r 
‘francs (£1,600,000), and that 
finished in two years to com 
kquare building, looking 
[depot than an Academy of'] 
RS written on its front in j 
letters. When I am able t 
[stand myself that conglome 
material of all kinds—go] 
marble, bronze of a thousand 
[colors, in tasteless opposite 
[other, I will send you a det 
Ascription of what should h 
[he pride of a city like Paris 
other theatres nothing new 
[the same series and the same 
dramas that the managers a 
habit of digging out at this ti 
year. The only novelty we 
for the last two months has 
Sothern’s appearance in •« Ot 
can Cousin,” assuming the 
ol Lord Dundreary. But he 
pily for us, left Paris after 
failure, notwithstanding J 
■English press calls his suoeefi 

Of all the English and J 
artistes who appeared in I 
only successful one has bi

Oar Pacific Coast—An Important
Question.

We give place this morning to an 
able and interesting article on the 
subject of Confederation. It is takes 
from the Albion, the organ of the 
British residents in New York city. 
The article is positive in its tone. The 
demand for the immediate union of 
this Colony with the Eastern Prov
inces cannot be mistaken. The writer 
speaks pointedly of the dangers and 
complications that may arise if the 
matter be longer delayed, and alludes 
to the value of the Pacific coast to the 
New Dominion. The good work can
not be too speedily consummated. We 
must content ourselves to-day with 
the production of this article. To
morrow we shall have something to 
say of the advantages which will flow 
from our political connection with the 
Bast:

it in nut many weeks since we endeavoured 
to draw the attention of the British Govern
ment, and also that of the New Dominion, to 
the necessity of immediate action in refer
ence to the political, social, and commercial 
condition of the outlying Colonies on the 
Pacific Coast, and also to the unorganized in
termediate territory lying between Canada 
and British Columbia. In fact, now that the 
Confederation of the Atlantic Province is 
actually established, the great question in 
reference to the future of British North Am
erica may be said to hinge almost entirely 
upon the disposition of the vast territory 
stretching westward from the boundary of 
present organized Dominion. Viewed from 
the other side of the Atlantic, this question 
may seem trivial, particularly as the destiny 
of so small a population is dependent upon 
the disposition of the Pacific slopes, and 
tral valleys of British America ; but from an 
American, or Canadian, standpoint, it is ell 
important. If the Dominion of Canada 
is to become—as we believe it is
destined to do—a leading maritime power, it 
is absolutely necessary that the Pacific out
let should become a part of the Dominion 
for all time* And secondly, if Great Britain 
would not lose her footing on the Pacific, an 
outlet for the Dominion must be had' in that 
direction, and that too without 
delay.

Of course we do not credit any of the sen
sation rumours that are now going the rounds 
of the American press—although we see that 
‘greenbacks’ have had their effect,.even in 
British Columbia itself ; and that a Victoria 
paper has been induced to give currency to 
these false rumours, said to be ‘freeiv dis
cussed in the various clubs of the British 
metropolis,’ in reference to the * cession of 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia to 
tba United States —but we do see most 
plainly the absolute necessity of immediate 
action in reference to the better development 
and government of these far-off dependencies.
A London paper, professing to have special 
information on this bead, asserts that “ the 
British Government has notified the Governor 
of the Colony of British Columbia that one 
of the first measures which will be brought 
before the Canadian Parliament, on its meet
ing in October next, will be the extension of 
the Confederation to all the British North 
American territories.” But what will it 
amount to, even supposing the Canadian 
Parliament does legislate these Western 
Colonies into the New Dominion, so long as 
there is no means of keepieg up communica
tion with them excepting by a voyage 
around nearly the whole of the North 
American continent 1 What is now wanted 
is, not legislation, but colonization and in
ternal improvement and development, render
ing the inhabitants prosperous and contented. 
Without this, legislation is worse than 
less* These fertile countries must be opened 
up, utilized, and united to the Dominion by 
teeming highways, and this too without delay, 
or the Constitution of the new Dominion is 
«of worth the paper it « written upon. Every 
inducement and seductive argument will be 
made use of promptly and persistently by the 
American press and people to induce these 
weak and desponding dependencies to 
changes theia allegiance, and unless there be 
something done, and done without delay, 
these sophistries will eventually prevail, and 
lead to serious trouble, if not actual collision, 
between the two governments interested.
As to Great Britain even entertaining the 
idea of a cession of the Pacific slopes and 
harbors to the United States, the idea is 
simply absurd. Brother Jonathan has not 
“greenbacks” enough m his Ireasury to buy 
even Vancouver’s Island, let alone the golden 
wealth of British Columbia, with its admir
able climate, and undeniable command of 
the Northern Pacific Ocean. At all events, 
when Great Britain consents to any such 
sacrifice of her best interests on this conti
nent, we shall at once abandon all hopes of 
erecting a powerful and lasting kingdom on 
the British model in North America, and at 
once write down the new Dominion a com
plete and undoubted failure. In order to be
come a nation, it must secure and keep, beyond 
a contingency, access both to the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, and then with its vast internal 
resources, its lakes and rivers unsurpassed,,its 
agricultural and mineral wealth, coupled with 
its sea-shore fisheries, and forest wealth in 
lumber and materials for ship-building and 
maritime enterprise and industry, it may 
then reasonably expect a great and even en
viable future. In a word, we claim that, 
since the United States has actually bought 
a vast unproductive region on the Pacific 
Simply for Bunkum and effeo t,Great Britain 
in order to counteract this diplomacy, and 
frustrate the sinister approaches of this 
speculative Government, should at once, even 
without a single year’s delay, open up and 
unite, by safe and lasting highways, her 
aoattered colonies, and help them to unite 
as one nation, and in one homogeneous com
pact to resist all the approaches and in
trigues of their enterprising, but nationally 
unprincipled neighbor. The policy of this 
astute people is easily read, and with prompt 
and well-timed action, is quite as easily 
counteracted, Ingens telum nécessitas.

Mexico.
, ... . . New York, Oct 18.—Havana advices
here. There are many patches of land which *rom Vera Cruz say that Santa Anna has 
might be turned to advantage in this way, been sentenced to exile for eight ye 
and as the mode of culture is comparatively I XT— "" " "
simple, we would recommend
friends to make an experiment next year. I ______ ______ u

COMMITTED-The master of the British JriSmtesti ito titeri*™ Bnd ad tbe pricci_ 

bark Aid was yesterday committed to the 
debtors’ prisoo upon a complaint preferred 
by a mercantile firm of this city, whose goods 
were damaged during the recent passage of 
the bark from Liverpool to Victoria. It is

Oregon.
is aground at Moody SandTh^ 

the 0^eS^*N.WOompany’ls ateamer.^011*40^^

xt ww o-- v -ars.
I New -York, Oct 19. — The Herald's 

our country Havana special says the Mexican election 
I resulted in favor of Juarez in the States of

Eastern States.

ment since secession in Virginia, now pre 
vails over the recent northern elections] 
It is confidently expected that while the 
current of reconstruction will not be 
changed, many assert that the conserva- 
tives will carry the Convention ic 
election on the 22d inst. The negroes 
arc denouncing Hunnicnt as the author of 
all their misfortunes, by his extreme ultra 
doctrines.

Prim, the Spanish revolutionist, arrived 
incognito on the steamer Periere.
, .A, dimes’ special says Col. Gilbert, 
tried by Court Martial for

Eastern States.
_________________ r„„. Tbe Express says the trial of Jefi Davis
alleged that the damage resulted from bad Probably commence on the 28th. There 
stowage. * | WT be 30 e“0|"t made to obtain a jury of

An Alleu.d Acoessort to Embezzlement. | aïÆe/whiJeY “°W Dine negr0e8
Stephen Chase again appeared yesterday at 
the Police Court to answer the charge of 
being an accessory to the embezzlement of a
fcnUr8’ p,!iyle8ed, propert-v of M/ A- I Official accounts from Crete confirm the re- 

v th * urtber evidence was produced port of a renewal of hostilities The idea -of 
and the case postponed for a week. I returning to the allegiance ôf ïmkey has

CUTTINO AND WoüNDINO-Ao Esquimalt I PARmOc^lV^M v 
Indian, charged with cutting and wounding beliefLt iL.™^ .Sfonfur ,aasert« it* 
another Indian with intent to commit murder Üll to lovlv to .h,tbp Pftpa* Pr(>vince8 
was remanded yesterday at the Police Court argues that* FrAnoh^l ,P°P<\- Tbe ?fitrxe

s-,».1' " ,b°*‘ “« <*■* - I =4“ «rfiÆir .ss
The New Prairi e—The Assistant Sur- I favorable^ .n,ewsu00ntinue8

veyor General has returned from a Visit to i,J° «h , revo,“tlomsls have en- 
the new prairie m Cowicban District which ,mnn« Î *b mse!vf3 at Pao,a> a°d the Papal 
he has ascertained to be a bout 2000 acres in farther oR*?'* rem,orcement8 before making 
extent and well watered. It lies some nine P ,r adyance8- A deputy of tbe Italian 
miles back of the settlement on Cowichan Vienna ^“™and® tbe !csarpets there.
Bay, and may be reached by means of the NA’ - 1 17—The Catholic Bishops
Kokesalis River. J ‘he I prote8‘ a§alD8t lba adoption of the new

___________ Concordat and urge tue Emperor not to re-
Pay Up and Secure a Vote—Delinquents £'ee tbe ia®red treatY between Austria and 

on the city rate lists must pay the amounts rv?6" ,e Lraperor reproves the Austrian 
set opposite .their names on or before tbe 31st b .ops for adopting a paper liable to 
inst., or their votes for Municipal officers 1 exc,tement at 
will not be received.

excite-

li
theEurope.

are masters of ihe Southern people, has 
been sentenced/fco pay a fine of five thons- 
and dollars, -sfid be reduced to the rank of 
Captain.
• ^™0’0ct- —Council refused to 
invite Sheridan to visit the city.
Mayor has called a public meeting of the 
citizens to extend the hospitalities.

The Times’ special.says : 
ing administration

na.
we

The
coun

try, and its finances as well, will be 
greatly improved by restoring soûto 
such intercourse as we originally had 
with the Northern Provinces.”

The even- 
organ announces that 

a meeting for the ratification of the nomi- 
nation of Johnson for President and Sher. 
man for Vice President 
November 18th.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Dispatches front 
.tore Earned announces the arrival of 
Indian Commissioners, who proceed dii 
rectly to Medicine Lodge Creek. *

By late advices from Montana, Captain 
Hughes and two companies of mounted 
militia have turned highwaymen and are 
committing depredations on the road be-» 
tween Montana and Colorado, and 
thousand dollars is offered 
for the capture of Hughes.

Washington, Oct. 11.—It is believed 
that the plates for the counterfeit bonds 
were engraved in England. About $70. 
000 of them were re»5eemed at the Treas
ury before the character of the bonds 
discovered. There is said to be

create
a time when tranquility is 

necessary for the restoration of the country. 
He reminds them that tbe Emperor of Aua- 

I he Capital Question—Dispatches re- tna 18 a constitutional prince as well as a 
latmg to the location of the capital are ex- tfue eon of the church. The Reicbstadt re> 
pected to arrive here by next mail. It is oeived the announcement of this replv with 
said that even the Executive is confident prolonged cheering.
Victoria will be chosen. I Florence, Oct 18—Reinforcements of

- _ . French and Spanish volunteers for the tie,
Sho°tino Match—We understand that a fense of the Pope have arrived at Rome

nff hl't”! ma Ch bas beeû arranged to corre Menotti, the son ol Garibaldi, with 
oft between a well-known Victoria marks- iderabie force, has 
man and a gentleman from across the Sound. I Rome.
The shootiog will come off on November 1st.

cer« was postponed toWednesday, Oct 23.
Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School 

Anniversary.
The anniversary of the foundation of the 

Wesleyan Methodist Sabbath School of this 
city, was celebrated on Monday evening. 
The Church building was crowded, and the 
exercises, which consisted of singing, recita» 
A°n8t. and dialo8ues' were very successful. 
At the close of the entertainment a collection 
was taken up for tbe benefit of the Library 
Fund of the School and realized a very 
handsome sum. Fro the Secretary’s report 
it would appear that ibe institution is in a 
most flourishing state, the average attendance 
being ninety scholars.

the

a con- 
reached the vicinity of

unnecessary The Italian troops are still guarding the 
frontier to prevent persons having the appear
ance of Garibaldiens from crossing*

It is reported that the plan for insurrection 
in the city of Rome has been exposed and

rr „------- — , the leaders thrown into prison. Another re*
fa/ , Hdnt.—Onr readers must not port is that Garibaldi bas escaped from
wiM ho PfPer DUnt t0u?y’ Tbe start CaPr®ra and has left the island, going aboard 
will be made from Beacon Hill at 2 o’clock an American ship.
precisely* __________________ __ Garibaldians have seized the railroad

The brig Robert Cowan will sail for between.Borne and Ostia and interrupted 
Honolulu, S. I., to-day. communication with the seaboard.

----- ----------------------- It >s believed in Florence that Italy and
Ihe steamer Otter sai.’ed yesterday for I France have a perfect understanding and are 

Nanaimo and Barrard Inlet. | really acting together in their treatment of
the Roman question*
. Paris, Out. 18—Napoleon has made an

T?. „ „ -------- ^ „ i imperative demand on Italy for a strict ob-
Editor Colonist :—Before deciding setvance of the Convention of September, 

which candidate for the mayoralty to sup- Ihe expedition at Toulon is equipped and 
port, it may not be unprofitable to call to ready t0 8ail for the relief of Rome. It is 
mind what are the powers and duties 0f only awaiting the reply of Italy, which is 
the office. I bour,y expected.

The Mayor of a city is usually its chief 
magistrate, and he presides, and has the I Europe,
casting vote at the Municipal Council. London n,t 18 a* a-*
Beyond this it is the duty of the Mayor vr! i ’ * ’ l8-~At a dmner g'yen
by every means in his power to protect m- Mancbe8tei: yesterday to the Derby 
and advance the interests of the borough • nf the ft ’ ^ ^erb^ defended the action
and by precept and example to encourage tf0„ LotoTnlAv" l %“,.qaT 
order and morality. It usually devolves ■ bt,ani.e? sPoke of the.disturb-on the Mayor and*Cor?,ifflo rlctive *“ E“r°Pe’ but bb
and entertain distinguished visiters to the He sïiTthe n mt! W°U d be preserved- 
city. In view of this and to meet other m.reg/rd t0 the
expenses attending the position, there l. JCl f ? r®ma'ned-opAen’ ^Ut
ar-e in most cases certain funds at the dis- in a8ktidlv tomner^nH t W 
posai of the Mayor. The Lord Mayor of ^ d V ’ !“d tlme was alreadJ 
London for instance has perquisites of the of the Atlantic” ‘C feehDg °n b°th sides 
value of some forty thousand dollars a London Oct i q m*. rr-
year, wherewith he is enabled to entertain that theTtaton'pr '^M- a8serts
the Corporation, their friends and gnests has nlÎLed to P"me1?Minister Ratazzi 
right royally 6 , PledSed t0 enter Borne as soon as

To fill these requirements of the office not ,.TheL insurgents hove
it is necessary that the incumbent should Onia a^malf S0ap°rt’ bntf
be of sound judgement, honorable and vièîbo A SntL f • t P[°Vmce,°i 
tmpactial as a magistrate and president of from c 'di fa^vtj, h v"8^® haS 881 ed 
the Council. To ensne diligence on be- fhe Feniln» > ■ Vecch,ia: 
half of tbe interests of the borough he attemnt last nLht 't trhep0rtad made an 
should have a material interest therein, CheZ to rpfaiî tn • P T 8tatT “ 
and as an example to his fellow citisens there ftot " ®0,DradIes confined

“be
There is nothing new in what I have bJn t£at ,arrangemeQlts have

written, and I should not ask you to in- Cable will ho r HX rates ntbe
sert it, but you have invited discussion 'on reduction is tnLv06/1 P!F Ce>Tt* Tbe 
the subject of the approaching election; ï5tZ 8 effect on November
and some of your correspondents Seem 
possessed of and idea that a Mayor’s 
first duty is to provide cocktails for all
comers, and that he who will do this to I San Francisco, Oct. 19.—Partial 
the greatest extent is the man for Vic- returns from thirty-one (31)' eounties 
toria. give Sprague 735 majority over Carry’ Pacific MaiI Steamship Company’s

A. CITIZEN. and Swett five hundred and four over steamer China- 8ailed f°r Hong Kong 
Fitzgerald. There are still 19 counties and Yokohama, at 12 m. to-day. She 
to hear from, six of which gave forty-six ca^ed $1,0/6,000 treasure, 782 tons of 
Union majority in September and 13 fre,8bt» and Chinese, 
gave a Democratic majority of 2,290.
There is a possibility of Swett’s election, 
but not of Carry’s.

one
Horse Races.—Arrangements are being 

perfected for several interesting horse-races 
over Beacon Hill, on the 9th November, 
Prince of Wales’ birthday.

as a reward

PROGRAMME.

Boys Skulking—Masters Humber, Bone, 
McMillan and Fox. ’

Behaviqnr in School—Misses Norris and 
Bnilen.

Committee of Arrangements—Masters Mor- 
ley, Sparrow and Barnard.

Anthem—Peace, Peace, Peace.
Emily’s Faith—Mias M A McMillan.
Three Little Dames—Misses Norris, Gerow 

and Chenball.
Punctuality—Misses Bnilen, Chenball and 

Andrews.
Anthem—Strike the Cymbal.
Soliltqny of a Boy—Louis Bowman.
How to be Good—Miss Williams, Masters 

Fox and Browning.
Another Year—Master Carter*
Honesty—Masters Barnard, Carnes and 

Fox.
Sioging—The Evergreen Shore.
Tbe Mourner—Misses M A McMillan, Fox, 

Bnilen, Branch, Kinsman and Norris.
Collection Piece—Masters Norris, Sparrow 

Macreadv aod Motley.
The Fountain and the Still — Masters 

Rowbotbanr, Bowman and Maynard.
Why don’t you Learn to Dance?—Misses 

Carnes and Branch.
Mr Me—George aod Charlton Fox
Sioging—Loud Hosanna.
Mischief Making—Masters Bone, Maynard 

and McMillan.
Willie and Robbie — Master and Miss 

Carnes.
The Way, tbe Truth, the Life—Miss Elford
I do not use Tobacco—Fred Humber
Good Night—Miss Bottrell.
The Valedictory—Miss Norris.

* City Council.
Tuesday, October 22, 1867.

The Council met at 8 p.m. Present : The 
Mayor and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, Gibbs 
and Hebbard.

were
.... a fair

prospect of the capture of the counter- 
feners.

California.
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—This after

noon a woman named Beatric Pina Jua- 
dello met a man named Jnan Morales, on 
Jackson street, near Montgomery. A 
few words passed between them when she 
suddenly drew a pistol and fired, hitting 
him in the lumbar region of the back, 
ihe wounded man walked to a boat lying 
at one of the wharves. He is reported to 
be in a dying condition. a tes that
herself and husband lived happily togeth
er till she made the acquaintance of Mor* 
ales. She left her husband and 
this city with Morales, 
doned her.

The Requirements fer a Mayor.

came to 
Here he aban— 

®he could not recall her 
husband. She became desperate, 
finally determined that she would kill 
Morales if he refused to support her.

Michael Walsh, the man who was shot 
a week ago while endeavoring to separate 
two men who were fighting, died at St. 
Mary’s Hospital on Saturday evening* 
Byrnes, who shot him, is in jail awating

;

and

uee-

Last night Mrs Nettie .Qninehard was 
arrested for an assult with a deadly 
weapon upon her husband, Julias Qaine- 
bard. Mrs Qninehard this morning 
swore ont a warrant on which her hus
band' was a ested.’ She says that he 
assaulted and beat her, and that all her 
warlike performances were merely in self- 
defence. He was admitted to bail in the * 
sum of $100.

About three o’clock this morning John 
Joseph Jordan stabbed Dennis Kennedy 
in the abdomen with a large knife at a 
house on Beale street, inflicting a wound 
which it was thought would prove fatal.

The artillery men stationed at Black 
Point were exercised this morning, firing 
shells at a rock in the bay between Alca
traz and Saucelito. J'he batteries at the 
Presido were also engaged at target pr 
tice at the same time.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From W. Bond, requesting leave to 

struct a small culvert on Pandora street in 
connection with private property, and asking 
for assistance in funds from the Council to do 
so. Referred to Street Committee.

The report of the Finance Committee on 
the settlement of Mr Gastinean’s claim was 
adopted.

On motion, tbe clerk was instructed to 
apply to the Colonial Secretary for copies of 
the last City Incorporation Act for the use ot 
the Council in view of the forthcoming elec
tion.

Mr Gibbs again called the attention of the 
Street Committee to the bad state of Menziea 
street. The chaingang was withdrawn from 
repairing the same. It was understood that 
the balance of $200 voted for James’ Bay 
Ward would be expended on the above-men*, 
tioned street.

On motion of Councillor Hebbard, $25 was 
voted for the improvement of Douglas, corner 
of Pandora street.

Complaint was made that the sidewalk 
fronting Brunn’s store had not been re-laid.

The attention of the Council was directed 
to the necessity of auditing the accounts by 
the close of the Municipal year, all accounts 
against the Corporation to be called in.

Council adjourned till Tuesday next, at 
7 p.m.

a sou.con>

California.
ac- mo

The Signers of Dr. Trimble’s Requi
sition.

Editor Colonist .—I, with others, 
was induced to sign Dr. Trimble’s 
requisition upon the faith of à state
ment made tome that Mr Franklin 
had withdrawn. Since signing the 
paper I have read Mr Franklin’s card, 
and am satisfied that the statement 
that he had withdrawn was made 
without his authority. Now, sir, were 
I to record my vote for Mir Macdonald, 
would I be guilty of a breach of faith 
to Dr Trimble ?

Yours, s.
[Under the circumstances, we should 

say that if you vote for Dr Trimble’s 
opponent you would not be guilty of 
a breach of faith,—Ed. Colonist.]

A Leading Ritualist on His Trial.—
The case of Martin against the Rev. A. H. 
Mackonochte, incumbent of St Alban’s, Hoi- 
born, licensed of ritualism, came np in the 
Arohes Court in London, August 27. The 
P0an of Arohes, Sir Robert Phillimore, hav* 
mg before his appointment been one of the I 
defendant’s counsel, the promoter, Martin, 
objected to his hearing the case, even with 
assessors. The defeodaot insisted that the 
dean could not lawfully refer the case to a 
surrogate, but nmstjiear it himself. The 
dean suggested that the best course was to 
take tbe question before the Privy Council. 
Personally, he should be very reluctant to 
hear the case. The points upon which the 
judge will have to decide are the legality of 
lights, incense and the elevation of the paten 
and chalice in the communion.

I
California. A

)San Francisco, Got. 21—Fuller returns of 
the judicial election received increase 
Sprague’s majority over Curry, and place 
Fitzgerald ahead of Swett. The Southern 
counties yet to be heard from will increase 
majorities of both Democratic candidates.

San Francisco, Oct. 22—A. M. Ohapell 
a wellsknown - dealer and capitalist h=« 
committed suicide. ! 8
SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.—Oct 22 

Flour market quiet Oregon extra brands 
IP. 9uar?er sacks firmly held at $7 75@7 87. 
City Mills quiet. Superfine ^
$7 50 ; extra do, $8 26.

For New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning, at nine 
o’clock, for New Westminster, taking np fifty 
tons of freight, twenty passengers and a num
ber of sheep.
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Our Paris Letter.
(Special Parle and Odntinental Correspondence. )

body remains behind but the strangers, 
the shop-keepers and the journalists.

I suppose yon have heard of the sor
cerer, Zouave Jacob, a soldier in the band 
of a regiment stationed at Versailles, *bo 
pretended to have the power of curing all 
diseases by simply looking at the patients. 
He has created quite a sensation in Paris 
and holds three levees every day, to 
which flock in crowds the lame, the blind, 
the halt and the maimed, If I were to 
recount to you only a few of the extraor
dinary stories that are current àbout his 
marvellous cures, you would scarcely be
lieve it possible that in an intelligent city 
like Paris such an evident sham could 
pass muster, or that a government which 
takes such paternal care of its people as 
to prevent them reading certain books 
and newspapers, holding public meetings 
or singing patriotic songs, should allow 
such an imposter to practice upon their 
credulity. But it is unhappily true that 
he is not only permitted to hold his 
levees, since the colonel of his regiment 
gives him daily leave of absence, but 
people holding high positions and who 
have—or ought to have—more intelli
gence than to believe in him, actually 
elbow their way through the miserable, 
ignorant crowd to solicit the benefit of his 
magic eyes, in the hope of finding relief 
from their ailment. No convincing proof 
of his having really cured anybody has yet 
reached me, though the proofs of cases in 
which be has failed are common enough, 
but the great wonder in the affair is how 
he has succeeded in making any intelli
gent and enlightened person believe in 
him.

Vyer’®<t>
IPIL-LS.

itepkep. She baa returned to Baris 
after having given a series of the most 
striking representations in Vienna. 
They say, and all Baris is glad of it, 
that she is engaged for two years at 
the Gaiti Theatre, where she created 
such a sensation with her role of Loo, 
in the “Pirates de la Savane." We 
are assured that in the beginning of 
the winter season she will appear in,a 
character expressly written for her by 
two of our dramatists, I never saw 
her play in English, but it she speaks 
her new French work with the same 
passion, fire and expression she throws 
into pantonrme, no one doubts that 
she will achieve at once the first place 
amongst our best comedians. All our 
best theatrical critics have but one 
view on the subject.

s lolerabl 
jbeence o 
Holders

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!‘y quiet, h, 
f available 
demanding From Fresh Culled Flowers,M

B ffea Paris, Aug. JO, 186£. 
A'great sensation has been'created this 

week. A letter has been written to La 
Franc# by Mr. Cluseret, an American 
general, who says that the execution of 
Maximilian was an act of high policy re
quired by circumstances. The situation 
be sums up in three words—alea facta 
est. “ The head of Maximilian is to the 
new world what that of Louis XVI was 
to the old. The Bourbons fall forever 
in Europe. Monarchy has fallen forever 
in America ; if Europe does not think so, 
let her try again; we are ready.’’ I do not 
think Europe will try the job for a long 
time to come ; she is not ready ; and, to 
save the millions that were spent to trans
port troops from France to Mexico, she 
will wait until that American (whose 
name I do not remember, by the way,) 
has succeeded in his projet. It seems 
that he has taken out io England a patent 
for an apparatus with which he intends 
crossing the ocean. It is a hamper in 
gutta percha, very thick, and in conse
quence very solid, somewhat adjusted to 
the figure, crossed by an irop spar closed 
at the bottom by a cannon ball of suffi
cient weight to maintain the hamper in a 
vertical position. The man introduces 
himself within and with the help of a 
breathing apparatus he can himself, if 
necessary, puff up his elastic envelope ; a 
small space is reserved for food, which 
must be but in meat extracts which in a 
small volume contain a great proportion 
of nutritive principles. As to the water, 
the inventor pretends that he has found a 
chemical substance which renders sea 
water instantly drinkable. As mea of 
locomotion, at the top of the iron spar is 
adapted a cringle destined to grapple, a 
kite which with an ordinary wind can— 
the inventor says—make the apparatus 
sail from six to eight miles an hour. My 
next visit to the United Stales I will ac
complish in that manner, bat I assure 
you that I shall permit the enterprising 
inventor to go first.

After all the noise, all the tapage of 
the last 15th of August, Paris is very 
dull. The exhibition is coming to an 
end, and all our foreign and provincial 
visitors who staid to witness the magnifi
cent and fairv-like sight exhibited at 
Paris on the Emperor’s fete, have left us. 
Those who remain are poor devils like 
me, bound to their work and render slave
like correspondence. What need is there 
of newspapers ? could we not live without 
them? Why do people always waut to 
put their noses into other's business ? 
Can’t we remain qniet, chez nous, with 
out taking any care for what such people 
have or are going to do or not ? The 
lords of creation, as we boastingly call 
ourselves, are “queer fish and swim in 
troubled waters.” If everybody was like 
me, that proprietor of the London Times 
could not have given a day's revenue of 
his paper to his daughter for her cadeau 
de noce, and her face would certainly 
have been worse than Mias Flora Mc- 
Flimsy, who had nothing to wear.'

All oar royal guests are back to their 
respective countries ; so no more balls, 
neither grand dinners nor representation 
de gala, which the Parisians like so much, 
because they paid for them and were al
lowed to witness them de loin, or to read 
their compte rendu in the morrow’s paper. 
No more regiments passing the streets 
tambour battant et bannière au vent. 

(| Nothing but onr exhibition with its bat- 
I talion of infantry for visitors. And do 
I you know how they came to be the visi- 
1 teurs ordinaires of the exhibition ? The 
1 Emperor asked the Commission Imperial 
I how much they would ask a day to let a 

battalion of inlantry visit the exhibition, 
g The Emperor thought the charge a little 

too much, and as the exhibition contains 
many valuable things which could be 
stolen, he ordered that a battalion of in
fantry should keep watch on them and 
keep safe the prospects of the exhibition. 
So every day a new battallion goes and is 

'S installed at the exhibition without paying 
a son. It is very simple, as you see.

I Our sole distraction now is after 
A breakfast to go and have a look at the 

I new Opera House—a look of spite and 
I scorn, for a more ugly building

■ never seen in Paris before. It is true 
I that it will cost forty-eight millions of

francs (£1,600,000), and that it will be 
finished in two years to come. It is a 
square building, looking more like a 

I depot than an Academy of* Music, as
■ is written on its front in large gold 

I letters. When I am able to under- 
I stand myself that conglomération of 
I material of all kinds—gold stones, 
I marble, bronze of a thousand different

■ colors, in tasteless opposition to each
■ other, I will send you a detailed de- 

scription of what should have been 
he pride of a city like Paris. At the

I other theatres nothing new—always 
the same series and the same sensation 

I dramas that the managers are in the 
habit of digging out at this time of the

■ year. The only novelty we have had 
for the last two months has been Mr

■ Sothern’s appearance in “ Oar Ameri
can Cousin," assuming the character

■ 01 Lord Dundreary. But he has, hap
pily for us, left. Paris after hie great

■ failure, notwithstanding what the 
English press calls his success.

Of all the English and American 
I artistes who appeared in Paris the 

only successful one has been Miss

MURRAY & LAN MAN’SAre yon sick, feeble, and 
1 complaining? Are von out 

of order, with your system 
deranged, andyonrfeelin 

I uncomfortable/These symp
toms aret often the prelude 
to Serious illness. Some fit 
df sickness is creeping upon 
yon, and should he averted 
by a timely use of the right 
remedy. Take Ayer’s Puls, 
and cleanse ont the disor
dered humors—purify the 
blood, and let the fluids 
move on unobstructed in 
health again. They stimu
late the functions of the 
body into vigorous Activity, 

purify the system from the obstructions which make 
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and 
obstructs its natural functions. These, if not re
lieved, react upon themselves and the surrounding 
ôrgans, producing general aggravation, suffering, 
and disease. While in this condition, oppressed by 
the derangements, take Ayer’s Pills, and see how 
directly they restore the natural action of the sys
tem, and with it the buoyant feeling of health again. 
What is true and so apparent in this trivial and com

plaint, i. also true in many of the deep- 
seated and dangerous distempers. The same purga
tive effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of,the natural functions of 
the body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely.

. cured by the same means. None who know th* 
virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ them 
when suffering from the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the 
principal cities, and from other well-known publie 
persons:
From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Feb 4, 

1866.
Dr. Ateb: Tour Fills are the paragon of all that 

is great in medicine. They hare cured my little 
daughter of ulcérons sores upon her hands and feet 
that had proved incurable for years. Her mother 
has been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our 
child was cured, she also tried yonr Pills, and they 
have cured her. ASA MOBGÈIDGE.

crops.
D.
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This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom- 
1 ng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buo 
aucy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh 6 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Fainting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,
And Hysteria,

It is a sure and speedy relief with the yery hj» ! 
Fashion; It has for 26 years maintained Us ascenda e 
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, tor s 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theekin

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Born,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

It is as delicious as the Otto or Hosts and lends fies 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
a ted with water if makes the best dentifrice, impartis 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after sharing.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

Lawman on the bottle. Wrapper and ornamental label.
Prepared only by

iAnJHAN * KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,

70, 71 & 73 v» ater Street, New Yorir.'

AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS-
m!8 d & w ly
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Paris, Sept. 6th, 1861.
Tb,e Emperor's visit to Salzburg had 

already furnished the journals and the 
public with matter for speculation, in 
which, it mast be admitted, there was 
more cause for despondency than hope, 
when a fresh occasion for conjecture and 
discussion was offered them by the Im
perial tonr through Flanders. In the 
vague expressions of the Emperor’s 
speeches at Lille and Arras, of which I 
deem it unnecessary to give yon even ex
tracts, as you will have received them 
from other sources, there is so much that 
is dubious and so ranch to which a doable 
meaning can be applied, that it is not sur
prising that persons of every political 
creed find in them appreciations that are 
as widely different as are the creeds they 
-profess. Some seem to believe that the 
speeches in question imply and even pro
mise “peace and prosperity to France.”
The Emperor, they say, mast be full of 
confidence in the future to have uttered 
such words as he did at Arras ; whilst the 
opposite party cry out that he must be 
inspired with fear bf inevitable war to 
have spoken as he did at Lille. It is, 
however, certain that if the speeches be 
viewed with impartiality they will be 
found to contain nothing calculated to 
arouse the suspicion or excite the ill-will 
of the Prussian Government. The “black 
spots on the horizon.” of which so much 
has been made, are words to which a 
false construction has evidently been at
tached, and if the Emperor had meant 
war, his language would have been widely 
different and far more explicit. His posi
tion obliges him periodically every year 
to keep his subjects alive with a few 
words coming from his own lips, and, 
when he has nothing particular to reveal 
he acquits himself of the task as best he 
can with expressions of a vague but reas
suring nature ; and it is the fault of his 
hearers if they find therein ‘ground for 
foreboding and distrust. That war may 
come is probable ; but will France rush 
blindly into a war with Prussia without 
first havitg a certainty of an alliance with 
Austria ? It is pretty nearly certain that 
none has yet been formed, though there 
is nothing improbable in one being en
tered into later, should circumstances ren
der that step necessary for the mutual 
interests of France and Austria. There 
is a projected marriage spoken of between 
the Prince Imperial and the Archduchess 
Giselle, daughter of the Emperor of Aus
tria. This rumor seems to have more 
weight than an ordinary canard, and, as 
it has not been officially denied, there is 
perhaps some foundation for it. It is 
hard to believe that a busy, active man 
like Napoleon, who is not given to maud
lin demonstrations, should have wasted a 
week in simply mourning with the Em
peror Francis Joseph over the fate of 
Maximilian, and considering the actual 
state of opinion and the probable conduct 
of France under certain circumstances 
towards Austria and Prussia, it is not at 
all impossible that the little prince and 
the princess have been betrothed by their 
respective parents over a friendly after- 
dinner cigar.

I know of nothing further in the politi
cal world that is likely to interest yon, 
and as for the world of Paris it is getting 
wonderfully dull. The exhibition has fal
len off greatly daring the last fortnight, 
the number of visitors has diminished and 
in a couple of months the doors of the 
hnge Pantheon of industry will be closed 
for ever, and it will be razed to the 
ground. Yes, the destruction of the exhi
bition has been decided on ; for Paris- 
cannot do without a parade ground for 
her fifty thousand soldiers, and there is 
no other available spot than the Champ 
de Mars. The very name of “ exhibi
tion,” however, now sickens me. It has 
been “ done to death,’’ it has been for 
some four months past not only of Paris, 
but Paris itself ; and now, like all other 
things in vogue, it has become a “bore’’ 
and is deserted by its greatest votaries.
Country people and strangers only visit it 
now, and the true Parisians find it mon
otonous to wander np and down its hot 
galleries, staring at objects whose coun
terpart can be seen in the shop-windows 
of the Boulevard des Italians. Al! whose 
occupations allow them to leave the town 
are glad to escape from its broiling atmos
phere and thronged streets to seek their 
“little Paris at the sea-side.” The water
ing-places are more or less full, and 
accounts from thence inform us that they 
are very gay and attractive. In a day or 
two the Emperor at Biarritz will draw a 
large flock of the fashion down to the 
south, besides which the shooting season 
has commenced ; so that altogether Paris I w(MiCTOTK8^!fosA^B,4‘»nd“i1MMSi^^“S 
IS as dull and empty as It can be, and no» I every description of Oilmen’s Stores of%the highest

quality. my» 1 aw
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As a Family Physic. /
From Sr. E W. Cartwright, New Orleans. ~ '

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their ex
cellent qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. 
They are mild, but very certain and effectual in their 
action on the Dowels, which makes them invaluable 
to us in the daily treatment of disease.
Headache, Sick Headache, Foal Stomach.

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
Dear Bro. Aver : I cannot answer you what 

complaints I have cured with yoiir Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat loith a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on that effectual 
cathartic in my daily contest with disease, and be
lieving, as I do, that your Pills afford us the best we 
have, I of course value them highly.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1,1865.
Dr. J. C. Ater. Sir: I have been repeatedly 

cured of the worst headache anybody can have by a 
dose or two of your Fills. It seems to arise from a 
foul stomach, which they cleanse at once.

Yours with great respect, ED. W, PREBLE.
Cleric of Steamer Clarion.

Billows Disorders — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore Bell, qfNew York City.

Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
purpose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial 
effects upon the Liver very marked indeed. They 
have in my practice proved more effectual for the 
cure of bilious complaints than any one remedy I 
can mention. I sincerely rejoice that we have at 
length a purgative which is worthy the confidence of 
ihe profession and the people,

Department op the Interior, 1 
Washington, D. C , 7th Feb., 1866. J

Sir: I have used your Pills in my general and 
hospital practice ever since you made them, and 
cannot hesitate to say they are the best cathartic 
we employ. Their regulating action on the liver is 
quick and decided, consequently they are an ad
mirable remedy for derangements of that 
Indeed, I have seldom found a case 
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D., 

Physician of the Marine Hospital.
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Relax, Worms.

From Dr. J. O. Green, of Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, 

and I hold them in esteem as one of thé best aperi
ents I haye ever found. Their alterative effect upon 
the liver makes them an excellei# remedy, when 
given in small doses for bilious dysentery and diar- 
rheea. Their sugar-coating makes them very ac
ceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.

Dyspepsia, Imparity of the Blood.
From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pastor qf Advent Church, 

Boston.
Db. Ater: I have used your Pills with extra

ordinary success in my ihmily and among those I am 
called to visit in distress. To regulate the organs of 
digestion and purify the blood, they are the veiy 
best remedy I nave ever known, and I can confi
dently recommend them to my friends.

Yours, J. V. HIMES. '1

Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1866.
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Fills in my 

practice, and find them an excellent purgative to 
cleanse the system and purify the fountains qf the 
blood. JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

I

The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of a lits plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right >.y appropriate doses of these 
fine pùrify ing Pill6, whi.Vu strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing tho blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
diawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine is so well known m every part of the 

world, and the euros ettectod by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)]

SUGAR-COATED ê

PILLS !
HE CURE!

ed,
For all the diseases of theDetermination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 
j stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attend « d to, 

frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of th e > « fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

organ, 
of bilious dis- LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,

Put up in Glass Phials, warranted 
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The Female’s Best Friend,
For all debilitatingdisorders peculiar to the ox and In 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild bnt speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly earnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are eubiect.

These PiUs are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL'S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all oases arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that haveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, end tee beat remedy ever pre
pared, and should be at once resorted to.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s in, and cleanses every 
tare, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or snob 

as ere settled upon the cheat so quickly as these famous 
Pins. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills stay be relied on as a certain and 
never lulling remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed Into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigeeti
These complain Is may sometimes be considered trifling 

hut it should be borne in mind that by Inattention and 
neglect, they often end meet seriously. Give earl] 
thought to a deranged steessnh take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
hiscelebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in yonr 
olgestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy, 
improvement, though it may be gradual willbe thorough 
an dlasting.

i: •true-

DYSPEPSIA or HTOIOBSTIO* 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION
Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression,

Rheumatism, Goat, Neuralgia, Dropsy,

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the 

cure of costiveness. If others of our fraternity have 
found them as efficacious as I have, they should join 
me in proclaiming it, fof the benefit of the multitudes 
who suffer from that complaint, which, although 
bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of others that 
are worse. I believe costiveness to originate in the 
liver, but your Pills affect that organ and cure the 
disease.-
From Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, 

Boston.
I find one or two large doses of your Pills, taken 

at the proper time, are excellent promotives of the 
natural secretion when wholly or partially sup
pressed, and also very effectual to cleanse the 
stomach and expel worms. They are so much the 
best physic we have that I recommend no other to 
my patients.
From the Rev. Dr. Hawlces, qf the Methodist Epis. 

Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1866.

Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the 
relief your skill has brought me if I did not report 
my case to you. A cola settled in my limbs and 
brought on excruciating neuralgic pains, which 
ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I 
had the best of physicians, the disease grew 
and worse, until by the advice of your excellent 
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By per
severing in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Bouge, La., 6 Dec., 1865.
Dr. Ater : I have been entirely cured, by your 

- ills, of Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that has 
afflicted me for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

K7- Most of the Pills in market contain Mercmy, 
which although a valuable remedy in skilfhl bands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever. ^ —

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 6 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. ATEB & Co., Lowell, Maaa,

MOORE. & CO.*
Cerner at Yates and Langley Streets

DROPSY
PILES,

Billions Headache.

For many years these FILLS have b een used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it Is with 
the greatest confidence they are recommended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the moat costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as are 
but seldom used in ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed, 
theseextraordihary PIlLS, have, effected Lspeed.v an 
borough cures.

The

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 
the world for the following diseases:

Female Irregular- Scrofula King.l 
Evil

Sore Thr
Stone and Gravelg 
Secondary Symp 

toms
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers
Venereal Affec 

tions
Wormsofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans

was Avne
Astama
Biliuu sComplaints 
Blot es on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colic i
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

itios
Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Qout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine

Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

mis d It w ly/ Hostetler, Smith* Dean.

to.....................Ac.....................Ac
^.Sold atthe Establishment of Professor Holloway, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Druggists and Dealersin Medicinesthroughontthe civil 

oi Id, at the following prices:—Is. l}4d,, 2s. 9d.,4e. 6 
lls„22s.,and 33s.each Box.

*** There is considerablesaving by taking the 
tzes.
Full directions for[the guidanceloflpatients in

disease affixed to each Box.
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LEA & PERRINS*
ever

ocSl-Wwas
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
dbclared;by|connoiss r

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867.

, ;to be

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&C.» &c.;
[Free from Adulteration.j

Manufactured by

CROSSE! & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TOTH* QUE BN,

SOHO sorerA-TtB, LONDON

III

riIMMBL’S IHI.AIIG.
1HLANG, or the Flower of 

Flowers, Jockey Club, Wood Violet, 
Tea Flowers,Coffee Flowers,and other 
delicious perfumes.

RIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAR, superior to any Eau do 
Cologne for all Toilet and tianitory purposes.

RIMMEL’S LAVENDER WATER of unequalled quality.
RIMMEL’S GLYCERINE, WINDSOR, HONEY and 

other Toilet Soaps, highly beneficial to the skin.
RIMMEL’S EXTRACT OF LIME JUICE AND GLY

CERINE, the best preparation for the Hair.
RIMMEL’S RdSE WATER CRACKERS, SCENT 

WATCHES, and other amusing devices for Balls and Par- 
ties.

RIMMEL’S DINNER-TABLE FOUNTAIN, to replace the 
Rose Water Salver. Price, Silver-plated, £110s.

Sold by all Perfumery Dealers In the world.
RIMMEL, Perfumer to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales,

96 Strand • 24Comhill; 128 Regent street, London ; and 
17 Bonlevard des Italiens, Paris.
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The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 
Condiment having cans < 1 certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own Inferior 
ompounds, the Public 1.a ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the genut to is to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels 

stopper, and bottle.
Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 

a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from 
respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. à 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them for use at

every

\ se26 lylaf Ask for LEA * PERKINS’ Sauce, and tee Name an 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces
ter ; Grosse & Blackwell, London, &e., 4tc. ; and. by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Asxnti fob Vutobu—Janion, Green * Rhodes.
jtiîlaw

The Cariboo Sentinel.Her Majesty’s Table.
nOPIBS OF TUB ABOVE MAY BE
1/ obtained regularly during the Beacon at the Book* 
store of Mewrs.Hibben * Co., Government street.'
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lg (Sltrtnr Mtgtaph change. There is no prejudice so dear as 
a historic prejudice ; we loft our favorite 
villains, and will not allow their charac
ters to be. taken from them, therefore it is 
probable that to the end of all time the 
theories that Henry VIII. was a rascal, 
Macchiavelli a rogue, and Cromwell a 
saint, will find devoted disciples amongst 
those who read history without thinking.

Ladt Georgiana Russell and Mr. 
Archibald Peel.—On Thursday morning 
the marriage of Lady Georgiana Ade
laide Russell, eldest daughter of Earl 
Russell, K.G., to Mr. Archibald Peel, 
third son of General the Right Hon. J. 
Peel, M.P., and Lady Alice Peel, 
solemnized at Petersham Church, 
Richmond. The bride, accompanfbd by 
her father, who gave her away, was 
ceived on her arrival at the church by the 
following bridesmaids Lady Agatha 
Russell, Miss May Drummond, Miss Kate 
Warburton, and Miss Ada P. Villiers. 
The church was handsomely decorated, 
and the whole of the school children 
there to receive the bride and bridegroom 
on their arrival. The Rev. Lord Wrio- 
thesley Russell, canon of Windsor and 
chaplain in ordinary to the Queen assisted 
by the Rev. P. Nott, performed the 
mony. In consequence of the adverse 
weather few persons except those forming 
the wedding party were in the church. 
After the ceremony the newly-married 
couple repaired to Pembroke Lodge, 
Richinond-park, accompanied by their 
friends, to partake of breakfast. There 
were present his Royal Highness the 
Duke de Chartres, the Earl and Countess 
of Leven and Melville, and Lady Julia 
Melville, the Countess of Dalkeith, the 
Countess Dowager of Westmoreland, the 
Countess of Newburgh, the Countess of 
Kerry and Hon. Charles Gore, the Coun
tess of Jersey and Mr. Brandling, Lord 
and Lady Dunfermline, Lord and Lady 
Wriothesley Russell, Lady Gilbert Ken
nedy, Lady Augusta Onslow, Lady Bo- 
water and Miss Bowater, Lady Anne 
Baird, Lady Elizabeth Rorailly and Miss 
Romilly, Lord Cosmo Russell, General 
the Right Hon. J. Peel, M.P., and Lady 
Alice Peel, M. Sabonroff, Colonel Palmer, 
Colonel Peel, Colonel Wilmer, Captain 
Morand, Rev. P. Nott, Mr. Maurice 
Drummond, Rev. Mr. Villiers, Miss Vil
liers, Mr. 0. Russell, Mr. George Russell, 
Mr. Algernon Russell and Miss Russell, 
Miss Lister, Mr. William Harcourt, Miss 
Peel, Mr. and Mrs. Warburton, Mr. MeU 
ville, Mrs. William Russell, Mrs. Arthur 
Peel, Mrs. Owen, the Rev. Mr. Hugh, 
Mr. George Elliott, Mr. Weigall, &c. 
Shortly after 2 o’clock the newly married 
couple left Pembroke Lodge for Woburn 
Abbey, the Duke of Bedford’s seat in 
Bedfordshire. Lady Georgiana’s presents 
were very numerous, and among them 
was a very handsome testimonial of re
gard from the domestics of her father’s 
household.-r--Erpress.

Last summer, while the people of Chicago 
were agitated by /ear of the cholera, a gen
tleman of that city was having his hair dress
ed by an English barber, who remarked, as 
ha was vigorously removing the dandruff 
from his customer’s scalp :

* They says, sir, that the cholera is in the 
hair/

The gentleman sprang up in great consterna 
ation, from fear of contagion in the brush,

‘ Oh, sir,' said the barber, ‘I doesn't mean 
sir, the 'air of the ’ead, but the hair of the 
hatmosphere/

A Live History in Brief.—Here is a 
story from Paris: Adele D 
was found dead yesterday in her lodgings 
n the Rne Esquirol. Near her lay the 

lifeless body of her little boy, aged two 
years. Abandoned and plunged in pro
found misery she bad recourse to suicide by 
charcoal. Near the child lay a paper, oa 
which the following words were written : 
“ Poor little friend, come with me out of 
this world; I will not leave you here to be 
unhappy as your mother has been.”

A “ lovely girl,’’ in Wisconsin, recently 
recovered fourteen hundred dollars dam
ages in a breach of promise suit, against 
a perfidious lover. Her lawyer congratu
lated her on the amount, when she ex
claimed, with a ferocious glance at the 
mnlcted defendant, and nervously clench
ing her fingers, “ I’d give every penny of 
it just to have one good pull at his hair !’’

The French law abolishing imprison
ment for debt came into operation at one 
minute past 12, July 22, at night. There 
were 92 prisoners in the debtor’s jail at 
Clichy, to whom the gates were thrown 
open. 63 at once availed themselves of 
their liberty, enlivening the streets with 
their songs and shouts of joy, and the 
remainder left between 7 and 8 o’clock 
next morning.______ ________

An Irishman who was reprieved the 
night before his execution, and who 
wished to get rid of his wife, wrote to her 
as follows : “ I was yesterday hanged, 
and died like a ero ; do as I did, and 
bear it like a man.

" I say, boy, is there anything to shoot 
about here inquired a sportsman of a 
boy he met. “Well,” replied the boy, 
“nothing just about here, but our school
master is just over the hill there cutting 
birch rods ; yon might walk up and pop 
him over.”____________________

Some men are like cats. You may 
stroke the tail the right way for many 
years, and hear nothing but purring ; but 
accidentally tread on the tail, and all 
memory of former kindness is obliterated.

Shipping Intelligence. SPROAT & Go.DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE, &C

CHLORODYNE.
PORT Of VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

ENTERED
Oci 21—Stmr New World, Wlnaor, Port Townsend 
Stm Eliza Anderson, Fincti, Port Townsend 
Oct M-Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Oct 24- -Sip flyaway, Johnston San Juan 

st«1 21”8twuner Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin-

Schr Lord Raglan, Grant, from fishing cruise 
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Nanaimo 
Oct. 25—Sch Surprise, Spring, New Westminster 

CLEARED
Oct 21—Stmr Otter, Lewis, Nanaimo and Burrard Inlet
Stmr Ei:za Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend
Schr Industry, Ogilvy, Buirard Inlet
Oc 128—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Brig Robt Cowan, Ella, Honolulu
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Oct 24—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Sip Ocepn Queen, Smith, Saanich
Schr Clancey, Robinson, Port Townsend
Oct 21—Stmr Enterprise,Swanson, New Westminster
Schr Matilda, Thorndyke, Saanich
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Oct. 25—Sip Flyaway, Johnson, San Juan

hi
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Oregon.
Portland. Oct. 23—The steamer Oriflamme 

still aground at Moody Island. Six feet of 
water at her bows.

Eastern line still down.
Legal Tenders in San Francisco 70%@

n®- J- COM«IS BROWN8*8 CHLORODYNE.
XJ Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated publicly In 
court thaUDr J. Oollis Browne was undoubtedly the in» 
veut or of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re*
5ulyl<18th> MM.** ***** ^>6Cn wom 8®e the Tims,

1
OFFER FOR SALE

i The undermentioned Goods :

Ah »,
lane and JT Davenport, that be had received information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Linear, Deo. SI, 1864.

Ale.70l.

. i AJl»opp’« and Bags', in bulk, and bottled, in qts and pts.Oh!—Who is He?

Porter.
of orthodox medical practlonere. Ot course it would not 
batons singularly popular did it not supply

The Chicago Tribune publishes the 
following extract from a letter to Hon. 
Schuyler Colfax, written by an “intelli
gent American citizen" doing business in 
Victoria, British America :

m was
nearI BOTTLED B v

R. B. Byass, in quarts and pints.
F. Friend & Co., do 
B. & G. Hibbert, do

a want and

re do
i

Dr J- Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and
most certain remedy in Coughs, colds, Asthma, Con
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ac.

do

Victoria, July 12, 1867.V PASSENGERS. Stout.I
Hon. Schuyler Colfax:

Dear Sir : * * The purchase of 
Russia America by onr Government is 
here looked upon as a highly important 
transaction—a valuable acquisition to 
country. The new territory will witness 
a great rash from California and Oregon 
next year, some to prospect for gold and 
other materials ; others to embark in fish
ing, and others to speculate in “corner lots" 
and whatever may turn up. There is no 
doubt as to the great extent and value of 
the fishery coast. It is confidently be
lieved that the fisheries will prove as pro
ductive and immense as those of Now 
Zealand and Nova Scotia. Yon may be 
prepared to hear that in the precious 
metals our new possessions will rival Cal
ifornia and go ahead of Cariboo.

This British Colony is still going down 
—fast depopulating—Victoria being
nearly “played out,” having not 
than 1,000 or 1,500 inhabitants. The 
people of the Colony, Englishmen and all, 
saving the officials, are hoping, praying, 
and working to be attsched to the United 
States. A petition to her Majesty is 
being circulated and signed by the loyal 
subjects of Great Britain for Annexation 
to the United States, as the only means 
of preventing the country from relapsing 
into its preventive condition.

We feel satisfied that the acquisition of 
Russian America will prove of great iui* 
portance to the United States ; and we 
hope the period is not far distant when 
British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
—the missing link in the chain which 
should unite the American possessions on 
the Pacific Coast—will be supplied, and 
that the Stars and Stripes shall wave 
the only emblem of sovereignty from the 
Gulf of California to the Frozen Ocean.

With great respect, I have the honor 
to be, your obedient servant,

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound- 
Dr Hemmioway, Mrs Hemlnway and child, Capt Smith, 
USA, Isaac Carson, F A Clark, Thos Wilde, John Smith, 
C J Nobbs, J Sutherland, H J Quaile, J Bates, C Aidcrdice, 
A Yoke, H Watson, J Wayman, Mrs J M Hayes, J M 
Hayes, Mrs Crosby, Mrs Spaulding, fir Kanouf, A Zee- 
handelar, Mrs O’Brien, Misa M O’Brien, Mias S O’Brien, 

■ Louis Shelton, F M Sargent, Mr Parsons, A L Doran, John 
(It, W Watkinson, Rev Father Debuc, and 16 Clootchmen.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
J H Westbrook and wife, Mrs Libby, Misa Ordway, Miss 
Emma Ordway, Emma Jungermann, Edith Jungermann 
Dr Dickson and wife, R H Haines, R Williamson, A Hem- 
phia, I amen, A L Chase, O C Heal, E C Folv, H Migerson, 
W E Hawkins, Flora, Hicks, Food man, Rummell, C W 
Bishop, W Bishop, Aldrich, t Chinamen, 1 Cloot

Guinness’, In quarts and pints, bottled by 1. & J. Burke.
Dublin. ’

Brown, in quarts and pints, bottled by B.B. Byass.
I tr-

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

is a certainwere
B6

Clarets.onr Dr* J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from
the General Board of tiealth, Loudon, as to its efficacy in 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.* From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy in Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it 11 airly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other medicines had failed.*

St. Julien, in case. 
Margaux; in case.

Llnelle, in case. 
La Rose, in case.

cere-
Champagnes.

Creme de Bouzy, In quarts. Giesler, in quarts.
Moot & Chandon, in quarts, Cliquons White Grand 

Mousseaux, qts and pts.
i chman.

CONSIGNEES.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne.—Caution—

None genuine without the words‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne* on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. f. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price ; it is now sold in bottles, 
Is 1 yi ; 2s 9d ; 4s fid and Ils.

Sherry.: Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
James, Ellard, order, Jackson.

Per Stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound— 
Carson & Murray, G D C:arke & Co, Hutchinson & Co, J R 
Stewart, Lenevue & Co, Toison, Order,Reynolds t Co.

'

RonaIdson*s. in hulk and case. Hooper’s, in bulk and case 
Bailey’s, in bulk and case.■

n IMPORTS. Port.a Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound- 
102 bxs apples, 16 do fruit, 7 head cattle, 1 horse, 6 bale 
wool, lot of furniture.

Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—6 head 
cattle, 3 calves, 80 sheep, 2 oxen, 150 bbls flour, 87 sacks 
bran, 2 tons ground feed, 7 bx tomatoes, 180 bxs apples

mi AGENTS IN NEW YORK—J. Aspinwall, William 
Street ; F. C. Wells & Co., 115 Franklin street. Je26 Ronaldson’s, in bulk and case. Hooper’s, in bulk 8c case. 

4Clode & Baker’s, m bulk and case.g4
Brandy.m: more

SILVER MEDAL.
PARIS EXHIBITION 1867.

BIRTH. Martell, in bulk and case. 
Jules Robin 8c Co, do do.

Hennessy, in bulk âcase. 
Tribot Fils 8t Co., in case. 

Champagne Cognac, in case.
At Lytton, October 20th, the wife of Amadore Molena, 

ot a daughter.
In this City, on the 24th October, the wife of Wm. R. 

Gibbon, of a daughter.
; Gin.DOW PEPSINE.

il DIED Green Case. Geneva, in bulk, 35 o.p. 
Old Tom, Swaine, Boord & Co.

II In this City, on the 25th, at her residence, corner of 
Rac and Blanchard streets, Annie Immel, the beloved 
wife of Wm. K. Gibbon, of this City, in the twenty- 
sixth year of her age, deeply lamented Dy all who knew 
her.

At the Royal Victoria Hospital, on the 23d inst., Capt 
M. G. Walker, aged 60 years, a native of St. Jonna, New 
Brunswick.

Morson’s Pepsine Wine, Lozenges and 
Globules,

■ Rum.I11 These preparations are perfect palatable forms for 
adminislering this popular remedy lor weak diges
tion. In bottles and boxes, from 23. j

Jamaica, in puncheons, 35 o.p.

I PANCREATIC EMULSION, in 4 and 8 oz. bottles.

SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOSPHATES,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, Dietetic Preparation, 
supplying an important deficiency in the Food of 
Invalida and Children, in packets

GELATINE and CBEOSOTE (Morson’s). 
CHLORODYNE, in Bottles and Globules, (Mor

son’s)
PURE CHEMICALS3AND LATEST PREPARA

TIONS •
*.* See Name, Address and Trade Mark.

f I
BOILER PLATES 
GALVANIZED IRON 
GOLD WASHERS 
BASINS, Tin 
TEA KETTLES

I] BRISTOL’S' Hi

Sarsaparilla
as

IN LARGE BOTTLES. PAINTS, in 281b kegs
WHITE LEAD, in 281b kegs
LINSEED OIL* best, boiled, in drums and bblsj
DOG FISH OIL

when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and 11 
humours of the body rendered unhealth) by the gros 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET ZDFŒ3STHL

T. MORSON & SON,
31,33, and 124 Southampton Row, Russell Square, Lon

don.
Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng

lish diafts.

CURRANTS, in halt barrels 
CHOCOLATE, Taylor Bros 
CODFISH, Pickled 
CORKS
SOAP, Golden, London, end Boat London 
PICKLES, Batty’s, assorted 
WORCESTER SAUCE 
KETCHUP
CALVES FEET JELLY 
VINEGAR, No. 24, in casks 

Amber, in cases 
SPICES—White Pepper 

Pimento 
Cloves 
Ginger 
Cassia Liquid

Henry VIII.
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness* I 
is the only genuine and original preparation for

Out of all the thirty or forty kings who 
have sat upon the Eoglish throne, Henry 
VIII, is the only one who, in common 
parlance, ever “earned bis living." We 
owe a great deal of the comfort of the 
present day to that man’s labors. It was 
he, and such as he, who made the art of 
sitting in easy chairs such a safe and gen
eral accomplishment for ns moderns ; he 
was just the man for the emergency of his 
time; and it is doubtful if we could hon
estly name any of his successors who 
would have brought the country so suc- 
cesfnlly through such an ordeal : neither 
of the Jameses nor the Charleses would 
have done it—Cromwell might, but 
through mnch bloodshed and hypocrisy ; 
and it would be difficult to fix upon any 
one of the Georges who would have made 
a great religious reformer. Let .us be 
just. Henry was no saint, but he was a 
wise and powerful king—a king in some
thing more than his crown and sceptre— 
endowed with all the qualities of dauntless 
courage and immovable determination 
necessary for his work; a thorough Eng
lishman, devoted to his country, who in 
turn was proud of him, and supported him 
unanimously in those very acts for which 
he has been so relentlessly maligned ; 
this is a most significant fact. Their sup
port was not the support of slaves through 
fear, as it is often represented, for they 
bad twice revolted against him, and 
wrung from him concessions; but it was 
the support of men conscious of the neces
sity of what was done, from reasons which 
perhaps we are unable to appreciate ; 
and if ever a man ended his ca. 
reer by pursuing as honest convic
tion what he had begun from mo
tives of policy, we may safely conclude 
that man was Henry VIII. The domes
tic difficulty of his seven wives may be 
objected ; but there is a great deal to be 
said yet upon that subject, and a great 
deal will be said when future historians 
shall use the materials which have been 
lately thrown open to them. We should 
remember this in onr estimate of a great 
man, that his greatness will extend to all 
his actions ; he will be great in his virtues 
and great in his vices. If you magnify a 
body, you will magnify its deformities as 
well as its beauties ; and we must never 
estimate the failings of a great man by 
onr own limited capacities. This is not 
the popular view of Henry’s character, 
but it is possible that at some future day 
the recorded verdict of bygone genera
tions will be reversed, or at least modified. 
The voluminous State Papers of his reign, 
which have only recently been gathered 
together, have a tendency to effect this

THE PERMANENT CURB SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.OF THE

MOSTÂDANGEBOUS AND ^CONFIRMED CASE
OF

ELEGANT PERSONAL REQUISITES,
! Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 

Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every kind ot {scrotulous and Scabious eruptions*

It is also a sure and reliable remedy for
Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss ot 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,
Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

Under the Patronage of Boyalty and the Aristocracy 
of Europe.

Do.

The succEsdhjL results of the last HALF CENTURY have 
proved beyond question that

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL
Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth, 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair. It 
prevents it from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scurf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft, 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom
mended, as forming the basis ot a beautiiul head of hair. 
Price 3s. fid.

CAUTION.—On the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words 4 4 Rowlands’ Macassar Oil, &c. ,” in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Rowland & Sons, in red ink.

r
HANDKERCHIEFS, Cambric, 5-8 and 7-8J
REGATTAS
TICKING
BROWN DRILL

v It is guaranteed to be the
Furet and Most Powerful Preparation, aged 26,

\
GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA! | TOWELS, hemmed and in the piece 

TOILET COVERS,-plain, white and pink
Do do do, patent fring

And il the only
TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR, QUILTS

TABLE CLOTHS 
LINEN, super frontage 
SHEETING, Linen, 74 inch 
DUCK
CANVAS, Navy and AIVLong Flax 
TARPAULIN

It is the very beat medicine for the^enre ot all disease1, 
arising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 
LEAST particle of MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any oth 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b » administered to persons in tne ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinfants, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions hew to take t.^Is most valuable medic, o 
will be found around each bottle ; and to guard again e 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lawman & 

Ksis upon the blue label.

Is unequalled for its rare and inestimable qualities!n 
Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Freckles, Tan, P.mples, Spots and Discolora
tions, and renders the Skin soft, lair and blooming. 
Price 43. fid. per bottle.

,
i SOUND AND WHITE TEETH

gr Are indispensable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 
health and longevity by the proper mastication of lood.

CLOTHING 
CRIMEAN SHIRTSFOR SALK EVERYWHERE.

Hostetler, Smith & Dean,
San Francisco.

ROWLANDS’ ODONlO
BOOTS and SHOES. 8627

mI8 d & w ly OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,
For Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, imrarting a 
Pearl-like Whiteness, Strengthening the Gums, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Prise 2s. 9d. 
per box.

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pep~s7ne.

TUB BEST RBMEDT
FOR INDIGESTION, &c.

Sold by A. ROWLAND & SONS,
v20 HATTON GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint 

ment byTHIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor WÉS.L In 
impaired digestion, may be had in the form o 
POWD KB, PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES- I he POWDER 
Is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
renlent manner oi taking the medicine. Mann- 

lectured by

MESSRS LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island.)e5 2t a m 6m

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE CONFIDENTLY RFCOOTJHBNB-

ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion 
They aot as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived from their use.

J. & F. HOWARD,T MORSON <SC SON,

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

And may be obta ned ot all respectable Cnemis 
t nd Storekeepers.

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,m Sold in botfles at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d. and 11s. each, by 
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all parts of the 
World.

*** Orders to be made payable by London Houses. 
au!7 law

Patentees and Manufacturers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS,

STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 
PLOUGHS,

HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,

GELATINE (Morson’g Patent) MOBSON’S 
KRE0S0TE, INSURANCE AGENCY.

And every description of Chemicals, and all [new 
Preparations carefully packed for shipment.

*»* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations. .

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

ROUT HARVEY, Victoria

MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

f And other Agricultural Implements.
FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.m ml

From their long experience and great manufacturing 
facilities, J. & F. H ward are In a position to supply 
Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the best design, but 
of the best workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
aim for many years has been to manufacture Imple
ments which, whilst most efficient in work, should prove 
economical and durable in use. Being extensive Farmers 
themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every 
machine before offering it to the public.

' LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

For.Rates of Premium, apply toJOHN HENRY DURHKYGEORGE JAMES FINDLAY.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,FINDLAY 8l DURHAM,
IMPORTERS

Agent.
Wharf street, Victoria, B. C., 1867. au6 d&w

Catalogues; with full particulars, sent free on applica
tion. _______

London Office—4, Oheapeide, three doors 
from St Paul’s.

Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher.

AND,

GeneraVCommission Merchants,
Wharf Street, Victoria, V.I.

LONDON OFFICE—31 Great Saint Helene, Bishopegate 
street. ocll 6m

The Cariboo Sentinel.\
/COPIES OF THE ABOVE MAY BE
V_y obtained regularly during the season at the Book
store of Messrs Hibben A Co,,Government street.jel ly
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